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D’ANNUNZIO STILL CONIROLS 
UE SITUATION IN ME AND 

HOPES TO SOLVE DIFFICULTY

AGREEMENT ON MANY POINTS WAS 
REACHED BY CAPITAL AND LABOR 

IN THE INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

League of Nations Convenant
and Anglo-Persian Treaty

London, Sept. 20—In his reference to Great Britain’s treaty with Persia, at the 
dinner given in honor of the Persian foreig* ro|nieter, on Friday night, Earl Curzon, gov
ernment leader in the House of Lords, and president of the council, declared that it has 
been stated in some quarters that the Anglo-Persian agreement, is a deliberate neglect 
pf the League of Nations. "Articles ten and twenty of die covenant are supposed in 
the same sense to have been ignored by Us," he added, “but 1 would say emphatically on 
behalf of my government and after conversation With His Highness (the Persian for
eign minister) this afternoon, that both his government and mine accept unreservedly 
-articles ten and twenty of die covenant of the League of Nations and that we see in them 
nothing inconsistent with what we have done. On the contrary, as soon as the treaty of 
peace is ratified and as soon as the council of die League of Nations comes into effective 
existence, it is the intention Of his government and mine to communicate the agreement 
to the council of the League wjth a full explanation and defense of its dbntente."

A Week of Fruitful Debate Brought the Two Parties Closer 
Together Than They Had Been Previously—Recogni
tion of the Unions, But Collective Bargaining Could 
Not be Agreed to by the Committees.

It is Reported That Volunteers for D’Annunzio Are Striv
ing to Join Him in the City — Italian .Police and Navy 
Attempting to Stop People from Getting Into the Town 
—A Demonstration Planned.

Ottawa, See*. 28.—The Industrial sen ted aad adopted there was a brtet 
conference In so hr an securing the Period during which addressee ware 
WewpotoU ot the two claw, general- nS
17 referred to a. capital and labor was £& STg 1 
concerned, has been a success. A katchewan; Hon. W. L. MacKentie 
week of fruitful debate resulting In King and the flnai address by Senator 
agreement of the two sides on many Robertson, on behalf of the Prime 
points and while on others It war lm- Minister and the government, 
poealble to reach unanimous decisions, Premier Hearet referred to the fleet 
the two parties to such agreements couple of days when the occupants 
came closer together than they had of "No Man s Land" did not know wha» 
ever previously done. to expect from either side, and the

The e*ht hour day, right of work- good feelings. The delegates on both 
ers to organise, recognition of unions. #Bes had lost their attitude of mts-
ÎS,li*<ïrfTtkb*r*^!S“g *”d. Ui® ap»Uc*' trust and had come to understand the 
tion of the royal commission report other man’s vinwnnint if wna . to government work, were the subjects be exo^id JLm L 1
before the conference on which iVwme u^dml» ™ b®
impossible to reach nnanlmtty. How- .?? , „ . ,___
ever, tt was stated by the committee - tJ * 202?£î>
chairman that in each case there ha<l Hearst asaured Lie
been advances made by either aide that there would be the u6
which K was confidently hoped would “ A 00fPerat110n ?y hls «overtime 
lead to settlement without strife. at 016 federal and other provincial 

In regard to the eight hour day, the 6',veniments in carrying out as far a« 
manufacturers supported the clauses t*e resolution which had
in. the peace treaty referring to the ^een Placed before the conference, 
subject but wanted a board or boards Premier Norris, of Manitoba, thought 
appointed to make report before any «■* in *<*ting together, with cards 
legislation was adopted. 'Labor had the table, capital and labor hat 
had enough pf boards and commis- niade the first great step toward a com- 
Bione. The members of the labor com- Plete understanding and settlement of 
mlttee said that the right of waiters their differences. He felt that the 
to the eight hour day had been copced- Canadian delegates to Washington to 
ed and they wanted legislation first. attend the International Labor Con- 

Recognition of the unions bed* at grew would have something from tn;s ™.°?n0e?>,ed'J,‘ï,th.® WllIOT' <xm,ereilce to guide ahem fn their «.
°f worki”! t‘on there, for Canada had been a men not to Jota unions. pioneer in this regard

prmrS.*4™ £?i5y!rU3 waHn°“ °- A Dunnia*' “•
thât was Agreed ul CUUmh™ government repreaentative. ex-sr ~ » set M.'Lsssr.iSï
Jïirsstsvsjx ayarayasg
eee waa agreed upon and in regard to S , ' .. a Problems. He had 
unskilled workers it was requested “me ,’?hen 1,18 Political
that a board or commission be term- L,®„°‘ ™*?.a woul<i *>8 on a higher 
ed to Inveatlgate the need for legia “le P«ople would under-
lation providing for a living wage , “* I “e men forming the raapee-, 

The committeea appointed to deal . governments were striving always 
wtih the subject of applying the re. 5®f*er conditions, instead of seek 
commandatione of the Royal Comral* “* ***lfmwn good 
siou to government work wherevei H““. MncKeniie King spoke brieflv 
possible, also did not agree. The "femur to '.he gathering ns Canada’, 
manufacturera felt that this was a !‘r,!l BteP towards industrial peace and 
matter between the governments and harmony. He fell that everyone wh > 
their employees. The third group he- hac attended would feel a beneht 
Ueved the recommendations of the that the birth of a new ^ 
commission should be curried out. between labor and the enmlover. n!2 

Labor, thought government servants ta™ visible as the conference 
should have the same rights as private greased. ®nca pro*
employees A splendid spirit prevail. On behalf of the' Premier ,s 
ed throughout the entire debate and government, Senator Robert«nn 0,9 
tt was frequently expressed by dele pressed thanks to the delel ® 
f4*®» °“ ho<h sides of the conference their attendance and torstts’jxraærss sr - ™ 
■Mara.-K.jsj-i'aiï-»

Italy. It was added that the popula- 
tian of Plume had decided to make a 
demonstration of their feelings at the 
expiration of this ultimatum. Wo 
end children aad men of the civil 
population were to precede the troops 
to -thé armistice llee, shielding the 
soldiers with their bodies ià order to 
see if General Badogtio’s soldiers 
would fire on tnem.

It was stated that D’Annunzio had 
ordered the 
Slav frontier not to mate use of their 
arms even if the Jugoslavs fired on 
them, saying: “Allow yourselves to 
be killed. Wp are here for tiûa, since 
our sacrifice may lead to the occupa
tion of all Dalmatia.*

It is understood here that Italian 
destroyers stopped the steemer for
merly known ns the Prince Von Hop- 
enhlch. which was carrying 600 volun
teers to Plume for Gabriele D'Aucun

Trieste, Sept 21—General Badog-
iiio, chief ot staff to General Dias, who 
threat to name wjth the object of 
''straightening out the situs tion
Ihsought about by the oocnpntlon by 
IVAnaunxio and bin troops, sent hU 
«bief side. Colonel Sicilian!, to confer 
with rvswetuivtfi. These two are close 

S friends, end D'Annunilo received Col- 
X onel SlcWenl In n moat cordial 
\ nor. He spoke without red

e.p—n , —i himself an firmly convinced 
that be would succeed in solving the 
llnme question according to Italy's

X Buxton Discharge 
Depot Will Be 

Closed Next Month

IMPORTANT
APPOINTMENTS

ANNOUNCED

Two Steamships 
Land Four Thousand 

Chinese At Halifax

ttnele on the Jug»
and

Corn
ell subjects, hutiyAnaunxki showed numerous mea- 

«agee of congratulation which he had 
received, not only tram Italy, hut

I.
Sir Edward Kemp, Overseas 

Minister of Militia, Bound 
for Canada — Sure Few 
Canadian Prisoners Remain 
in England Before End of

Sir Charles N. Eilot is British 
Ambassador to Japan; Sir 
Milne Cheetham, Minister 
to Peru, and Bayreel Crack- 
anthorpe to Gautemala.

Seven Trains With Coolies 
Were Forwarded Yesterday 
to Vancouver via St. John 
—Two Thousand More 
Land Today—All ' Are in 
Bond.

from the Allied ootmtrlee and the
1 ^unef Sept 19—The Tribuna an

se noun css today that a person return- 
•--Sag from Flume stated that General 
* Badoglio, In charge of the Italien 

troops outside of Flume, bed granted 
a delay of forty-eight home to oBcers 
and soldiers In that city to return to

».

xio.
It In repeated that a store of vol

unteers eluded the police end the 
navy at Ancona and sailed tor Flume 
on hoard a motor boat Other» went 
In nulling boats. Year.London. Sepq Sl-amblel an- 

le mette of the appoint
ment of Sir Charte N. Elliot, aa 
British Ambassador to Japan. Other

London, Sept. 31—(By The Caaa- 
dias''Associated Press cable)—Speak
ing to ithe Canadian Press before go
ing. aboard the Maàretanla today, Sir 
Edward Kemp, overseas minister of 
mllitie, «aid that Colonel Harrington, 
the deputy overseas minister, would 
carry on here until the middle of O# 
tober, but H was the Intention to 
transfer the admlnlittatlve staffs

Halifax, N., S„ Sept 30—The first 
contingent of the 80,000 Chinese whoLiberated From 

German Prison; 
Returns Home

Hospital Ship 
Had Good Record

appointments in the diplomatic serv
ice announced, include Sir Milne 
Cheetham, as Minister to Peru and

were taken by Britain to the western
front for service behind the Unes, re
turned today when two steamships 
landed four thousand of the Celestials 
who were forwarded on Mg trains 
via St. John at different intervals, en 
«rote for Vancouver. The steamers

and Bayreel M., Cmckan-
to Gantemela, 
and Salvador.

In chief
for the Briti* Best Africa protecto
rat»;

thorp© as 
Honduras, Ntearef*, 

Sir Charte EHot waeAraguaya Arrives at Halifax 
on Last Trip—Began Serv
ice in 1917 and Has 
Brought Home 14,500 
Wounded Men.

that arrived today were the Wtnni- 
whlch docked fleet, followed 

Haverford in the afternoon. 
The Caronia will dock at eight o'clock

Swiss Professional Bicycle 
Rider Arrested by Germane 
in 1915 — Condemned to 
Death as Spy But Pardoned 
by Emperor William.

frediar,, 
fj the

and «maul general at 
Zanzibar ; .eecietaey of the ©rttteh completely to Canada andi let them 

wind-up their work there.
Sir Edward Kemp wrote to Lloyd 

George immediately before leaving, 
placing cm record hie earnest appre
ciation of the courtesy and constder-

tomorrow morning with over two
thoueand more. There was no trouble 
da handling the Chinamen, though 
care was taken that none 
astray for there Hi a head 
and all are in bond.

Seven trains were required to for- 
tart* those who came today and three

*« hnedreA OMnnmen, who 
mis, than 
i sbldlera. 
ary troop

airMOne-, Cheetiezo
of Bmbnator at Cairo stnoe 1811. He 
ban been In the Brlttoh dipHomatio 
sarrioe stnoe 1114. Mr. Cnefeto- 

attnebed to the British 
Washington in 180», sad

sr.«8sfsrsds
In-Athene in 1817, at too time of the

ehould get 
tax of |6«0Halifax. Sept 20.—The ambulance 

transport Araguaya has made her last

teen trips and she has brought home the Germane in 1316 because df his 
tc-Canada 14^00 wounded men. On s,mpAthy the French, has re-
Jttoï^hS'y-toSr'dîrThut etli toü turM" *«••, having been liberated 
torpedoing of the Llandovery Gaelic, from a German prison. Doerfltager 
she was held in port at Halifax tor asserts that he underwent terrible sot- 
SVa'K*;,? cxr ?*** h" imprleoament. He
rled 10,000 wounded men home again, has lost many pounds In weight 

In connection with the final trip of He says that# at several of the prison 
U» Aragnaya, SargeomQeneral G. C. camp, where he was interned the sut- 
ttait came to HMlfax from Ottawa and terings of prisoners were terrible, and 
met the captain and officers of the that numbers of them died daily.
ship, with John Allsope. the local rep- ------- -----
resentative. The general, in a speech A despatch from Geneva in Septem- 
on board today, said he had been de- ber, 1915, said Doerfltager, whose home 
pnted by the department of militia and is Basile, had been condemned to 
defence and the government to con- death as a spy by a German court- 
vey their thanks to, and appreciation martial, but tihat the Swiss govern- 
for the splendid services rendered ment had requested clemency for him 
by Captain W. Barrett and Ms otfl- The following month a Berne despatch 
cers, in conveying across the Atlantic said Emperor William had pardoned 
so many thousands of ^Canadian Doerflinger. The charge under which 
wounded soldiers. The dangers and he was convicted was obtaining mill- 
risks that the captain had surmount- tary information damaging to Ger 
ed, the way they had met *h« subma- many fof a money consideration, 
rtae menace, had won the admiration 
of all

In carrying thousands of men, it 
was to be expected that some com
plaints would be heard, minor, or oth
erwise, but during the whole time the 
Araguaya was* in this work, only one 
complaint had oome before the de
partment of militia and defence, and 
after a full investigation It had been 
found that this complaint could not be 
substantiated.

The Araguaya will reauroo her old 
route, Southampton to South Amerl-

ation extended to himself and the 
headquarters staff in all dealings with 
the Imperial government and adding
that It was a matter of gratification 
to feel that they , had arrived at an 
amicable and satisfactory understand
ing regarding the various adjustments 
between the Impérial and Canadian

by abdication of King Constantine ottravel In closer < 
did the returning 
Each section on the 
trains had three soldiers but with the 
Chinamen four are In each section.

governments.
Sir Edward stated further that he 

i3 returning with a special report 
concerning Canadians convicted of 
military offences. He Is sure that be
fore the «Ml of the year very few Can
adian prisoners will remain in Eng
land.

Buxton discharge depot will be 
closed next month. "*'

Voted Annuity To Widow 
Of Late Premier Botha

Fredericton Show 
Closed Saturday

Cape Town, S. A., Sept. 20.— 
(Reuter's)—Tte Senate hae pass 
ed the third readme ot the toil’ 
favoring-a mandate for South Wee! 
Africa. The Assembly on motion
of Premier Smote, seconded by McKenzie King 

Nominated For 
North York

All Attendance Record» for 
'Six Day Show Broken — 
Over 40,000 People Passed 
Through Turnstiles—Exhi
bition Grand Success.

Smartt, leader of the oppoeition, 
and supported by Merriman, form
er Premier of Cape Town, unani
mously voted an anulty of twelve 
hundred pounds sterling to the 
widow of the late Premier Botha, 
In consideration of hls great serv
ice to South Africa.

Sir Robert Borden Baron Kurt Von w 
Leraner Will 

Sign Protocol
Steadily Improves

Improbable He Will be in His 
Place in Parliament for Sev
eral Days—Hoped He Will 
be Out Before End of Week

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 31—The Frederic 

ton exhibition closed on Saturday 
night with all attendance receipts for 
a six dky show here broken. The at
tendance on Saturday was 3,037, which 
was somewhat smaller than usual be
cause of the threatening weather, but 
it was sufficient to bring the total fig 
ures for the week over the 40,000 
mark ana Fred Edgecombe, chairman 
of the ticket committee, gives 40,627 
ae the official total number of paid 
admissions during the fair, exclusive 
of exhibitors 
sires and em

Financial receipts have been the 
greatest in the history end the expen
ses have been considerably less.
' Special trains took most of the ex
hibit, race horses and concessionaire* 
away today by C. M. R. route to the 
Chatham and Charlottetown exhibi
tion this week, but some of the mid
way shows are jumping to Ontario.

R. J. McKee of Ft. Fairfield, Mass.,, 
who i« to «ot as starter at the Chat
ham fair races, arrived here today bj 
automobile from bis home en route 
to the North Shore town.

Chosen Liberal Candidate at 
Convention Held Saturday 
—Stated He Had Already 
Accepted Nomination in 
Prince Edward jsland.

Conservative 
Candidate For 
West York Chosen

XX Presdient of German Peace 
Delegation at Versailles 
Will Today Sign Protocol 
Annulling Article 61 of 
German Constitution De
manded by Peace Confer, 
ence.

Nineteen Members 
Of Metropolitan 
Force Discharged

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 21—Sir Robert 
Borden is steadily improving but it 
is improbable that he will be in bis 
place In parliament for several days, 
but it is hoped that he will be able 
to be out before the end of the present 
week. Pending the return of the pre
mier to the house, parliament will de
vote Its attention to the route of the 
private members to the few bills still 
on the oroer paper. The special com
mittee named to deal with the bill to 
the soldiers’ re-establishment will 
hold Its first sitting on Monday even
ing. It has secured the permission 
of the house to sit when parliament 
is in session and in view of the brev
ity, the session will rush dt#"i work. A 
definite decision as to the hearing of 
evidence In regard to gratuities will 
probably be reached when the com
mittee meets Monday might.

Apparently there is still indecision 
as to the bringing down of the civil 
servie* classification but a definite 
announcement will be forthcoming 
soon. The prohibition legislation has 
not ye£ come down. So far as can 
be learned it win follow the lines of 
the legislation which was killed by 
the Senate, at ithe regular session and 
wMch extended the war-time prohibi
tion orders-in-countil for a period of 
one year. Money votes «still to be 
brought down, include sums, for the 
relief of farmers in. the drought areas 
of the western provinces and the 
amount necessary to cover the cost 
of the session.

New Market, Ont., Sept. 21—Hon. 
William Lyon McKenzie King, Liberal 
leader for the Dominion of Canada, 
was unanimously chosen at a Liberal 
convention here Saturday afternoon 
as the party candidate for North 
York in the . Dominion general elec
tion. Hon. Mr. King, who had writ
ten to Howard Cane, president of the 
North York Reform Association, stat
ing that if the nomniation were ten
dered to him unanimously he would 
accept, made dt clear in his letter that 
.at the general election “he intended 
to run in hls own province,. and to 
the heart and «oui of it, meaning 
North York and that he had already 
accepted nomination in Prince Ed 
ward Island “for thé purposes only 
of the by-election.”

Mr. King In hls letter to President 
Cane said it would be very difficult 
for him to spend any *considerable 
time in the riding of North York, for 
election purposes, and asked that the 
riding association look after the or
ganization work.

J. M. Walton of Aurora was nomin
ated as the Liberal candidate for 
North York in the provincial election 
to oppose T. Herbert Lennox, M. P. 
P., whom he has twice opposed un
successfully.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. P. P., 
Nominated at Fhrty Con
vention in Weston — His 
Fifth Consecutive Nomina
tion for Ontario Legislature

, attendance 
ployers’ tickets.

concession
Park Commission in Boston 

Dismissed Those Who Re
fused to Assist in Quelling 
Riots During First Night 
Strike of Boston Patrolmen.

Paris, Sept. 21,-HBaron Kurt Von 
Leraner. president of the German 
peace delegation at Versailles, tomor- 
tow afternoon at 4 o’clock will sign 
the protocol ^nnulting article 61 of the 
German constitution as demanded bv 
the peace conference. The signing 
wi*l take place at Verseailles and will 
be_ private. Jules Gambon, of the 
French peace million, alone 
present.

Article 61 of the German conetitu- 
tion would have given Austria repre
sentation in the German Parliament. 
Ihe supreme council declared that 
this provision was contrary to the 
stipulations of the Versailles treaty.

cm.

S.S. TENNYSON’S
Toronto, Sept. 21.—Dr. Forbes God

frey, M. P. P., was nominated as the 
Conservative candidat» for West 
York, at a party convention held in 
Weston, Saturday afternoon, this be-

CARGO ON FIRE

Impossible to Discharge Cargo 
of Ship at St. Thomas 
Owing to Smoke — Was 
Bound from Brazil to New 
York.

Boston, Mm's, Sept. 2»—The Metro
politan Park commleefon today dis- 
charged nineteen members of its 
police force who refused^ to assist in 
quelling riots during ithe 'first night of 
the strike of Boston patrolman. The 
men, who were tried two days ago 
were found guilty of disobedience of 
orders and insubordination, 
twenty-seven other members of the 
Metropolitan force, found not guilty 
of disobedience of orders, but guilty 
of insubordination. Were fined thirty 
days’ pay, with the alternative of per
forming thirty days extra duty. The 
Metropolitan officers under normal 
conditions do not perform street duty.

tag the fifth consecutive nomination
of Dr. Godfrey for the Ontario Legis
lature.

In an address Dr. Godfrey said he 
thought there would be another out
break of Spsmteh influenza within a 
month. He said he had spoken to the 
(health department about a certain 
vaccine as a preventative, at the In 
dus trial School, at Mlmid, during the 
last epidemic, and said ta ten days 
the entire province of Ontario would 
have that vaccine distributed free.

will be

* Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21. — Freddie 
bridge, a thirteen-year-oid boy, was 
drowned at one of the wharves in 
Halifax today. The boy was playing 
on a raft and fell off unseen by any

TheSt. Thomas, Virgin Islands, Sept. 21. 
—Owing to the smoke issuing from the 
hold of the British steamer Tennyson, 
it has been found impossible to thus 
far discharge the vessel's cargo. Th° 
hold in which the fire is burning has 
been partially flooded. WÊKM
Yarmouth Is aiding the firelighters 
The Tennyson, bound from Brazil for 
New York, put in here September 17 
with her coal bunkers afire, but the 
flames later spread to the cargo in 
hold number two.

INVITED TO VISIT
KING AND QUEEN

Several hours alterwxrde he was 
missed, a search.being made and the 
body found In the water under a boat.

The cruiser
Paris, Sept. 21—(Hsvxe.)—King 

George has invited Preetdent Poincare 
and Madame Poincare to visit himself 
and Queen Mary next month.National Board of CommerceARTIST MADE

1T0 Meet ta St John ShortlySOME MISTAKE 1 '

London, Aug. 36.—The artist who 
prepared the flags and shields for the 
decoration of the railroad bridge span- 
ring Ludgate Hll the day King 
George
oeive the felicitations of the corpora
tion on the declaration of peace, made 
a mistake which attracted wide al
ien* on

On one side of the roadway was « 
handle me British shield made up of 
the Union Jack surmounted by the 
British crown. Oh the other side was 
an equally handsome American ahold, 
with the stars and stripes, also sur
mounted by flha. British crown.

Germany Has Asked For 
Grant of $100,000,000

The National Board qf Commerce, which to investigating the 
reason for the high prices charged for all sorts of goods, to to meet to 
St. John in a few days. At Hamilton recently this board ordered that 
the price of milk should remain as- on September 14.

Local milk dealers have Intimated that the retail price of mtik 
would be advanced In St. John on October 1, to 15 cents per quart. 
In reply to a query concerning the proposed advance in cost the fol- 

was received laet night from the secretary of the

THE APPOINTMENT
IS GAZETTED

Wffl Demand Extradition 
Of The Kaiser

Ambassadors
Are Withdrawnto the Guildhall to re-

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 21.-The 
government ha* been asked to 
grant a credit of $100,000.000 gold 
to Germany in order to facilitate 
the purchase of raw materials in 
Argentina. The credit will be 
similar to, that granted the Entente 
owers last year, except that Ger
many offers to provide security.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The appointment 
Is gazetted of Sir Albert Edward 
Kemp, and Sir George H. Parley, as 
plenipotentiaries of the Canadian 
government with power to conclude 
and sign “Treaties, covenants or 
agreements” to respect to the peace 
congress. The appointments Sire 
effective a» from January let, 1919.

Paris, Sept 21.-KHewae).—-The 
i Dutch minister In Paris has been

£f advised, according to the Libre 
àl Beiglaque of Brussels, that Hoi- 
W land within, two weeks will receive 

a a demand for the extradition of 
former Emperor William on behalf 
of the Allies.

London, Sept. 21—An official 
wireless despatch from Berlin, 
dated Saturday, says that the Bel
gian Ambassador at The Hague 
having been withdrawn, the Dutch 
Ambassador at Brussels also has 
been withdrawn.

lowing 
Board of Commerce:

.Board will hold sessions in St John in a few days and will deal 
wtih milk situation along with other matters.

(Signed) W. WHITE,
Secretary Board of Commerce.
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iSt. Peters Takes 
The First Gan9*. '

\ . Alerts Defeated in First Ma 
\ of Series fox City Che 

pionship.:

The first of a series of games 
tween St Peter’s and the Alerts t 
place Saturday afternoon on the 1 
End Improvement League Grou 
*rhen St Peter’s romped away with 
fcasles to the tune of eight runs to 
■There was a fair-sized crowd and 
4c un test was greatly enjoyed. The 
tiers of the series will claim the 
«h&mptanship. The details of the gi 
follow:

ABRHPO, 
,.. 2 3 0 4:
.. 4 a-2 l :

6t Peter’s.
Dever, c.. p.
Gibbons, 3b.
Doherty, r. c..., 4 1 3 5 
G. McGovern, lb.... 5 0 0 

.300 

.412 

.411 

.301 

.4 0 0 01

:
McKinnon. I. f..
McNulty, 2b........
F. Lenihan. s. s. 
Sterling, c. f... 
Howard, p., r. f.

1

]
(

33 8 
AB R

27 li 
PO .Alerts.

•D. Stewart. 3b........ 2 2
J. McGovern, s. s.... 4 2
Lawlor. lb.
Stafford, p.................... 4 0
Lenihan. r. f
* Callaghan, c............ 3 0
Arseneau.-c. 4 0
R. Stewart, 1. f.......... 4 0
Milot, 2b. ..
Good, r. t....

3 1
3 :

8 : 
0 l 
0 (

4 1 li :
o I

2 0 0 (

. 4 1. 

. 1 0
i : 
l i4

32 6 5 2t i: 

♦L. Callaghan running for b. 8:
art

Score by innings:’
St Peter’s.... .. ..
Alerte............. ... .

Summary — Three-base hits, 
Nulty, Sterling, Elliot. Sacrifice 1 
Gibbons, Doherty. Sterling. Sb 
bases, Dever (4), Gibbons (2), Dob 
(2), McNulty, F. Lenihan, L. Callag 
(2), J. McGovern. Struck ouh 
Howard, 4; by Dever, 3; by Staff 
7. Base on balls, off Howard, 6; 
Dever, 1; off Stafford, 4. Hits, off E 
arti (6 1-2 Innings), B; off Dever (Î 
innings), 0. Hit by pitched ball, I 
lor. Left on bases. St. Peter's 3, A1 
7. Umpires, McAllister and Maho

wr ..20400100: 
. ...101000401

THE OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL RESUL

London, Sept 20.—(Canadian A 
dated Press.)—Saturday football 
suite were ae follows:

First Division.
k

ArfcenaJ 3; Sunderland 2.
Aston Villa 0; Liverpool 1. 
Boteton .Wanderers 6; Manche 

City 2.
Bradford City 3; Derby County 
Burnley 3; Blackburn 1. 
Everton 2; West Bromwich

bicm 5.
Manchester United 6: Preston 

‘ Newcastle 3; Celses 0. \
Notts County 3; Sheffield Wed

fT i.
Oldham 2; Bradford 2.
Sheffield United 6; Middlesboro 

Second Dlvlllon.
'. ! Barnsley 2; Nottingham 2. 

k Coventry 1; Birmingham 3.
Fulham 6; Leicester Posse 0,

I Hulderefteûd 3; Grimsby 0,
Hull 1; Leeds 1.
Lincoln City 0: Bristol City ». 

Vj Sonthshlelds 0; Tottenham 3. 
V Stockport County 1; Burry 0.
1 Weetimm United 2; Rothesay 0. 

Blackpool 8; Stoke L
Southern Laagua. 

Brighton 3; Bristol 1.
Crystal Palace 3; Norwldh 1. 
Cardie City 6; Gillingham 0.
Exeter City 2; Swansea 1.

* MtlwaH Athletic 1; Reading 1.

i

Northampton 1; Brentford 1. 
Newport County 2; Plymouth 

*yle 2.
Portsmouth 4; Morthyr 2. 
Queens Park Rovers 4; Uoton ( 
Swindon 11; Southampton 2.

( Watford 1; South Bad 1.
Scottish League.

Ayr 5;Kitmiamock 0.*/
Dundee" if Hearts 0.
Hamilton 2; Aberdeen 1. 
Hibernians 2; Falkirk 0.
Norton 0; Motherwell 1.
Faith Rovers 3; St. Mirren 0. 
Rangers 4; Dumbarton 0.

:

•A DRAW.

Jr Baltimore. Sept. 19.->Toe Lyncl 
1 Ngw York, foiight twelve faut roi 

here tonight agahxet Frankie Ma 
of Fort Wayne, with the honors e

y

A
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Laboring Men Are Soldier»’ Civil R^^SeJImbcefiic)n 
Wanted In France lâRe-Establishment

:2 THE STAN mLITTLE HEADWAY 
MAIÆ IN CASE OF 

“GAMBAIS BLUEBEARD*

The St. Stephen 
Town Council 
Ask For Tenders

Heroe» from Oversees Arriv
ed in the Gty Yesterday 
Afternoon and Were Heeri- 
Ily Greeted on Their Airhnal

Frenchman Charged With 
Disappearance of Thirteen 
Women to Whom He Had 
Promised Marriage—Gives 
Flippant Replies to Judge.

(MiesDeportment Reports 1,728 
Tubercular Patiente. 697 
Insane and 4,307 Medical
and Surgical Patiente in A greet reception wee «tree the sob 
Hospitals—5,070 Patiente 
in Outside Clinics.

Soldier Who Arrived Yester
day Says 10,000 Men Are 
Wanted in France foil 
Building Work.

sWill Erect Addition to Fac
tory Building Owned by 
Town and Occupied by 
Clark Bros. — Funeral of 
Popular Citizen.

Out suit» arc cot on *ty$nH, 
slim, trim fine» and yet have 
arm room, shouldfvNwu 
and leg room.
Suite for yomng aero who 
want the ‘latest1' in style.

diets who returned to the city last
evening. Charles Robinson, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Ratnrnid Sol
diers’ Commission; 8. Herbert Mayes,

"There le a great chance for the 
Inhering man In France today," de
clared one of the St. John boye w6o re
turned from overseas yesterday 
There ie all kinds of work te de, and 

not many people to do K, eo of course 
fhe wages are high and the dutdee not 
very hard.

“Just befere I left the reserve camp 
I heard that there was a call out tor 
as many Canadian troops as would an
swer—they really wanted 10,009—to go 
to La Belle, France, and engage in 
the structural steel and other build
ing Hues. All kindS^of Inducements 
«ere held out, and the pay offered was 
$7 a day, to start.

"Not only France, but practically 
every country that was in the war 
zone, will need a lot of attention in 
the coming years and there should not 
be any lack of employment 
anywhere, for If he cannot get work 
at home here in Canada or the United 
States, there is the big desolate land 
overseas that cannot be made right 
until the workers again flock to the 
fields, the mills, the i^iops, (lie fac
tories and the building skee—end 
many of thoee former WbThere are 
Sleeping the last sleep.

"It seems a queer thing to me tie see 
the unreel and dissatisfaction among 
the working people of Canaoda. 1 have 
heard a lot about It while I was over
seas, and I suppose now that I am 
home I will see a lot of It. but it does 
teem peculiar that Canada, that was 
so slightly affected by the war In a 
territorial and material sense, Is hav
ing so much Internal trouble, while 
Belgium. France. Italy, Serbia, Monte
negro and. the oil r countries are 
bending all their endeavors to restor
ing the wastage wrought to their

Pari». Sept. 14.—(Correspoadence of 
The Associated Press.)—Uttle head 
way has been made In the case of 
Landru, “the Gam bale Bluebeard," as 
the French papers term him, who Is 
charged by the police with neing re
sponsible for the dleappeemmce of 
thirteen women to whom he had pro
mised marriage.

The police have been investigating 
for four months and four times a week 
Landru is taken from the prison of 
Lu Santé to the eittoe of Judge Bonin 
whose questions aa to the fate of the 
-thirteen women eli-clt from Landru 
avaslre and at times very witty re
sponses. They have got ae far as 
sweetheart number three and Lan- 
dru'a flippant replie# have nearly driv
en the Judge to nervous prostration.

Yesterday the judge announced that 
he was going for a hoMday. Landru 
Immediately chipped to with the re
quest that he too, be permitted t*> take 
a vacation ae the regime of La Sante 
did not agree with him. Might he 
not be allowed to go to hie vlUa at 
Gambols and hold himself at the dis
position of the Court? It was from 
Cambrai» villa that Landru’e future 
spouaee disappeared never to be heard 
of since.

J’udge Bonin was asking Landru 
this week how it was that his son 
who assisted him in removing the 
furniture of three of his financées did 
not make queries when moving that 
of Mrs. Qullltn, the third removal of 
furniture in six months. “Did he not 
Ana It strange?" asked the Judge.

“My children obey my order», they 
do not discuss them," responded Lan
dru. "I have my misgivings as to the 
way you bring up your children, 
Judge," he added eententlously.

Landru contended that he had £n 
order from Mrs. QuiUln, drawn up In 
legal form giving him full power of 
attorney to administer her property. 
"This document was not found among 
your papers, therefore. I must 
elude, that It never existed," said the 
Judge.

Not one vestige of the roitostog wo
men has been found and the dhaige 5Î 
murder against Lamdrn Is growing 
weaker. There Is no "corpus delicti.*' 
The villa at (tombais has been ikm- 
sacked by the police and ponds In the 
vtotolty of the villa have been drain- 
ed, but it would appear that the wo
men have vanishes Into the adr. To 
questions as to the probable whelk- 
abouts of tbs missing women, his re
lations with them prior to their dis
appearance, Landru invariably re
plies: "I am a man of the world, I 
cannot betray the confidence of wo-

Memorial Service 
To Nursing Sister

Aacsnttnt te e report turn tatted by chairman at the Cttirene' Reception
toe Department et BokUm' OMl He- Committee-, and cttliens were on bend 

and extended a hearty welcome te the 
boy*. R. B. Annatyong, on behalf ot 
lb* committee, gare an eddreee. The 
luth were taken to the Armorica, 
where the local men were «lien per- 
mimkm te go le their homes They 
will he demobilised this morning. The 

tor outride pointe meefred their 
dleeharge lari eyenlng and will lease 
far their homea mu morning.

Special te Th# étendard.
91. Stephan, Sept. 11.—The funeral 

of the late Samael Hodgman waa held 
this afternoon tram hie home In Gal. 
ala. Interment being In the St. Stephen 

Rev. F. H. Holmes,

1*718 tuberenlnr patMUa. «97
patiente and *187 medical aad surgi
cal patienta la tejofttol. dBortrtnf

Interesting Ceremony in Cher- 
lotte Street Church Lari 
Evening in Memory of Len- 
na May Jenner Who 
in England. •

Suite for substantial bust-
treatment through the deportment,rural cemetery.

3>a»tor of the Methodist church, off!' 
"dated. Mr. Hodgman'e death follow 
' ed a protracted lllnees. For many 
years he was a faithful employe of the 
Jae. Marchie and Son» Co* aad was 
widely known and universally eeteem- 

Hle wife predeceased him some

and then» we 8,876 patiente receiving 
outside cUntoa. Su*» for men of cotiserva- 

tive taste..DiedSince the Inception ef the deport- fment, 18,764 itatien aad Iff* $25 to $65
Fall Overcoats, too.

VINCENT BENNISON
DIED OF WOUNDS

treatment cases have been given
An interesting ceremony took place 

in the Ohariotbe street Baptist 
church Sunday evening when a 
rial te Nursing Slater Laaqa May 
Jenner wae unveiled by her 
Burton

The Inscription on the memorial 
follows:

"To the tiory of God, and in loving

eervioe, 8,439 
been fitted with artificial limbe and

itatton cases have

.years and he has no surviving chil
dren but wae affectionately cared for 
‘during his illness by his niece, Miss 
.Ethel Johnson.

The town council 1» asking for ten 
tiers for the erection of an addition 
to the factory building owned by the 
town and occupied by the Clark Bros. 
Shoe Co., whose business ie rapidly 
expanding making greater facilities 
Imperative.

Two popular young people rathei 
surprised their friends by the an
nouncement of their marriage whtpb 
■was made last evening. The prlnol' 
pals in the happy event are Sergt 
Kenneth Webber, who returned a £e* 
.months ago from long and hard ser 
vice with the Canadian forces in 
France, ana Mis» Edna F. Hartin, a 
valued member of the offleo staff of 
Canons Bros." factory. The beet 
wishes of a hcet of friends is extended 
to them for a long and happy wedded

8,076 palm of boots of wpeciefl designor a man Wu Wounded at Cambrai 
and Funeral Took Place at 
Houghton, Sept. 5 — Be
longed to One of Oldest N 
B. Families.

hare bate pnnttri.
In ragaad to vocational retraining, 

11,966
mm, or «beet S.OOO since lest yesr.
Nearly 4,690 hare been graduated

DEATHS.from these ooureee and 10 per cent 
et Hie number report that In their ;new employtoaal they ere eenring ae

OWMOIB-*, Me «tty ea «he loth, 
«net, at her Me rnHimti, 61 Bar- 
rieon street. Cento Whmttrwd. bteov 
ed wife of J

--------------- er of Pastor J. H. J
The funeral ef Vincent BetuUeon, slater In the Amy Medical Corps, 

who died ae a result of woende re- who died In England while on duty 
wired ad Cambrel, took place on Sap- in the greet war on December 12, 
tomber 6, et Honiditoa. Ber. 8. G.

much, or 
■eted.

While the ex-saidler Is trebling, 
both himself and hie dependents are

, namingthen when they en

Cretgie. teavtog; '
1618, aged twenty-nine years. Sheunder pay from the government. In

her parents, two 
brothers to______

Fanerai on Monday, Che flktd ânst^

•ed two*Gilbert conducted the eerrtoes at 
Grace Church and Interment was made 
In Forest Htill Cemetery. The funeral 
wae attended by many returned men. 
The British OonealGeneral at Chicago 
sent the following telegram: "On be
half of the British Government, 1 
hasten to express sincereet sympathy 
on the death of your son, from the 
«foots of gas and wounds received in

hath done what «he could.”Canada the single men without do 
pendent» receive $60 a month: In the 
United States the remuneration is 
$66: 1n England the amount 1s $28.66. 
In the case of married men, with de 
pendente, Canada pays $86 a month, 
the United State# $76 and England 
$86.49.

The information and service branch 
es of the department report that 
207,981 returning soldiers have been 
Interviewed wtth the idea of giving 
all information and assistance poe 
elMe towards placing the fighter In 
the rank» of cirri Li an worker» again. 
Some 68,946 applications for employ 
ment had been received, and of these, 
50.569 had been placed satisfactorily. 
Free government employment offices 
bave been eetabllshed in efcWy-ntae 
oentree from Sydney to Vancouver.

Rev. D. J. MaoFberaon, who oon-
dooted the memorial service preached 

, tn the course 
of which he genre a brief account ef 
the career of the 

Mies Jenner
Queens county, In 188$, 
the broken are ef the drole ef life

220 pan.

hero et Brookvflle, 
finished

here an December 12, ISIS. She waa alife. try. actio»,’’ to her twelfth year when the family 
more* to Halttuc. Three words, said“To tiie boye who were overseas, 

spent four or five years there and 
are now expecting to come back to 
peace and quietness, it does not seem 
right that the land should he eo dis
turbed by workers who are mostly of 
alien birth—foreigner* who dM not 
fight for the freedom they enjoy, who 
did not pay anything towards defray
ing the expenses of the war or the up
keep of the troops oversea*. Yet 
these parasites are drawing the high
est wages and are inciting the working 
bien tç rebel for higher wages thus 
forcing up the cost of living again— 
and you can rent assured the agitator 
does not loee anything by the trouble 
caused.

“As far as I am concerned, I am go- 
mg to give my own hmd a try out, but 
there is always the prospect of a goon 
Job at good pay over in France for me 
and ft thing# dont enit here, I'm going 
back there—tout suite. "

Vincent Beonleon belonged to one of 
the oldest New Brunswick families, 
being » »on of Ernest Benntiron, 
whose faDher wae George Bennleo», t 
Cbfpman, N. B. He was a grand
nephew of the late Professor E. Stone 
Wiggins, the noted Canadian aotrono-

8Simple Way To
itEire expresriou to her cheerier. 

They were: Hte, tore end loyeHy.
Wtth her Me wee e toy end e duty 

to toe end. She wie foil of energy, 
end «Me energy Hound exprenelon to

Take Off Fat •j

There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
eimes each day until your weight is 
reduced to normaLgp||g|gj|flB|gg 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets from your druggist (or 
If you prefer, send $1 to Marmola Oo., 
864 Woodward Ave„ Detroitx Mich.) 
and follow directions. No dieting, no 
exercise. Bat what you want—be as 

riaay as you like and keep on getting 
slimmer. And the best part of Mar

inante Prescription Tablets is their 
harmlessness. That Is your absolute
-safeguard.

took to do end In her general view of 
life. Whatever she dM, whether work 
or play, she dM it with tiU the force 
of her being. It 1» possible that If ehe 
hod been wlIMng to spare hereefft she 
mtgbt have been aitve today.. On the 
day of the fatal «xptaakm tn HwUfax 
tibe wna butt tatwrna*y, but forgetting 
hxreeft sbe started Mo mtntstertng 
to others, and without food «ho labor-

THIRD DOSE RELIEF 
FIFTH DOSE ! 

DIARRHOEA STOPPED.

!That's all—Just

The Salvaging of 
$35,000,000 Worth 
Of Gold Conducted

ns
DUrrhoe» does net need to I wtori 

1er soy length of time until toe wtele

No other dlieese ao quickly under 
«tones the strength and brtoge about 
a condition of prostration and Tory

ed til exhausted at four o’clock to

6Mb Jenner, who wae a graduate 
of the Winnipeg General Hoe 

pdtel went to England In July. 1918.
a mlHtory none, end though hardly 

recovered from her Injury tn HaHfai 
threw beraelf Into toe work of coring 
tor «lie ek* and wounded with her

t ltoi energy.____ _
her heart wae tn toe work she was 
ocenpelled by suffering to resign and

often total oollapee.
Selvage Slip Racer Working 

Successfully on Sunken 
White Star Liner Laurentic 
—Several Million Dollar» 
Worth Recovered.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract et Wild Shew, 
berry to not only prompt end effectual 
In etoecldag the diarrhoea but at the 
same time acta ae a etbaatout, strong- 

up toe
whole system, and one of 1» principal 

not leere the

Standard’s Contest On Last Lap—
Saturday At 10 pun. The Closing Hour

STEAM YACHT
COLONIA IN PORT

Beautiful Craft Owned by 
Rear, Commodore Dearborn 
of New York Made Impres
sion on All Who Viewed 
Her Yesterday.

them a the heart

kpointa 1» that It 
bowel* In a constipated condition.

Mr. W. H. Arnold, Fort Qu'Appelle, 
Saek., write»:—“A flew y 
while out threshing, I had » severe 
attack of diarrhoea. Nothing 1 took 
seemed to do me any good. I waa 
getting wonee all -the time.

This Week or Never is the Only Opportunity the Public 
Will Have to Support Their Favorite Candidate With 
Votes—Get Your Subscription in Early so That the 
Candidate May Count on Your Votes Before the Clos
ing Hour.

This is Busy Week for All Active FaniMii»,

f ago wue preparing to oouae home when 
tow hod to submit to an operation tn 
a London hoepttal. The operation 
wae enoeesetnl, but a tow day® after 
•he died aad wee buried with military 

a beautiful

Forteatan, Ireland, Aug. 25.—(Cor- 
reepondeuoe of The Associated Press.) 
—Salvaging 135,000,000 worth of gold 
Ingots and bullion the White Star lin
er Laurentic le reported to have car
ried when ehe 
January 26, 1917, oil Fined Light, one 
ot the northennoet headlands ot Ire
land at the entrance to Loogh Bwllty, 
te being onnduotod by toe salvage ship 
Racer.

The princely cargo, toy at a dtgdh 
ot twenty-two fathom». The gold and 
bullion were contained In the strong 
chamber amid ships rendered almost 
tonpregnabie by He thick steel walla

Hearing
that Dr. Fowler's Extract of mid

sunk the night of Strawberry waa good for diarrhoea 1 
went Into town end proenred a bottle. On a recent visit to England Date 

oon D. a Clark» visited the place
'/■ ------- of the family placed

» Phot of Ora—rt» on the grave.

After the third dose t mit relief .and
One of the daintiest crafts that has 

graced the local water» tor some time 
ie the «teem yacht Oolonia, owned by 
Rear-Commodore Dearborn, New York, 
which is now berthed at the Eastern 
Steamship Company’s pier.

The Coloala, which is built on 
rakish lines with an exceedingly sharp 
P‘"°w. develops a speed of slightly 
over 18 knots when going right and 
requires a crew of 26 hands to look 
after her.

From stem to bow and from keelson 
to toptoast the vessel is a masterpiece 
c. the shipbuilder’s finest art. Every 
convenience that money can buy has 
been added to the ship’» Interior econ
omy and worldwide cruises can be 
made with her with all the oomflort 
and convenience afforded by a palatial 
liner.

after I had taken the fifth dose the 
diarrhoea had stopped. I always keep 
it to the house, and would not be
without it”

See that you get the original “Dr. 
Fowler’».’’ It hae been on the mar
ket tor the paet 74 year». Substitutes

Today marks the start of the last 
week cf The Standard’s $10,000.00 
Prize Contest, and a week from to
day the winners ot the valuable prize» 
will be known ?nd some four people 
who have gathered In the votes in 
aifficient numbers will possess an 
butoluoliie. four more will receive 
pianos, and still four more will get 
phonographs, while others will be 
given ca?h prizes 
of them will have the satisfaction of 
winning prizes of the finest quality, 
and the best ever offered in this sec
tion of Canada, and no donbt the beet 
that will ever be offered In a circu
lation contest.

Now that the list ot candidate® has 
been reduced to the active ones only.
people who are going to give a sub
scription ttds week before it Is too 
late to get the benefit of votes, will 
have a chance to select a candidate 
from onr list and feel sure that they 
ere giving their votes to a deserving 
candidate, and that they will not be 
lost on that candidate.

This week and tide week only, the 
public have a chance to do a kind 
turn to one of the candidates by giv- 
ng the votes allowed on the payment 
of a subscription to some candidate. 
This Is Indeed an easy and Inexpen
sive way to do a good turn and de
rive a two way benefit by so doing, 
you çet The Standard daily which 
you need in your home, and you also 
at the seme time help some deserving 
candidate to secure sufficient votes 
to make them the winner ot an auto
mobile, which, without your support 
they might not win.

The candidates will be as busy as

bees all this week trying to round up 
all promises which have been made 
to them, while they would like to 
call personally on you for your sub
scription It will be a physical im
possibility tor them to get to every 
one they would like to. How much 
better it would be tor you to send 
your subscription direct to the Con
tort Department, this will save time 
and the result will be the 
though you handed your money to a 
candidate, for each candidate Is ad
vised ot every subscription which 
comes in In their favor. How nice 
it win be when the contest is all 
over and the candidates have had 
time to go over their receipts and 
find the people who came to their 
aid unsolicited, pertiaps they will write 
you a letter and say If It bad not been 
for your subscription sent in as It 
wae during the last week of the con
tent they would not have won the 
automobile, but Instead would have 
come in for, a pda no On another 
page in this Issue will be found a 
blank for the purpose of sending in 
subscriptions for

THE WEATHER

and heavily bolted doors at* Ural 
portion, Ot the Laurecttc’a deck» were 
t«»*ed away and • 
clear tor the divers. On Jane 20, the 
retrieving at th treasure begun.

Hie first bucket sent np contained 
ernty copper pennies end a tew etn 
TBT coins. Then tor several days, 
“Cket alter bucket containing three 
or more gold bees, eat* worth more 
than 66,000, were to tire sur
face and dumped on the deck ot the 
Racer. The first ot these hare brought 
lusty cheers from the crew at the selv
age ship, brat bdeafaig fortunes about 
soon came to be merely another form 
of manual labor to these eaflormen.

Meet Of the gold here were itine 
Inches long, two inches thick and tour 
inches wide and weighed about twen
ty-eight pounds. For deye not one 
wae found as many of them were hurl
ed deer ot the wreck by the blasting 
oeceeserr to make the strong Cham
ber accessible Several feet ot ««sa 
heve now been wedhed over these 
scattered ban end neeth masses ot 
twisted steal and tt trenuentiy re
quire. hour, ot portent labor to pry 
them loose. Hie record day's haul 
•o far had been forty-seven bare— 
worth approximately 6260,000. Tira» 
tar several million dollar, worth ot 
tftoaurc hae been salvaged.

The Racer carries eight 
Thetr -tricks- are so arranged that 
one diver 1. at work throughout toe 
dey. Bach work, halt an hour and 

. then must spend thirty minutes In 
doming to the surface as otherwise 
toe sudden relief from toe tremendous 
deep-water pressure might cause par 
pal or complete paralyses. They are 
brought np in ten-fathom "hauls - 
with ten minute "rest- Intervale

When the day’s wot* le over! the 
days catch," te If oonsAdarahle u 
despatched to t /vHm, with 
convoy.

When first bn« the Racer was a 
eqnare rigger mano’-war—one of the 
■Woooen Watte ot England," « ,h,
w^^^2,£TT.£th*ttta'

Put np only by The T. MUbnm Co., mostly cloudy; a tew
local rttowers at night.Limited. Toronto, Out

e was made

Toronto Woman HI

Encouraging the 
Sheep Industry

The winners, all same as
Won Golf Match

AMiss Ada Mackenzie Won 
Cwindimi Ladies" Golf 
Championship at Montreal.Monster Arena

For Montreal
To Seat 6,000 People and to 

Have All Modem Improve- 
-Work Begins To-

INDUCEMENT TO USE A PURE BRED RAM AT THE 
HEAD OF YOUR FLOCK OF SHEEP

Montreal, Qua., Sep*. 81.—In a groaL 
ling con* rot to decMe to which an ex> 
tra bode had te be played. Mka Ada 
MacKenrie of

•• >y
Club, To

ronto won the Canadian ladies’ goif
championship from Ml* Kate Robert
son, of Beaeorofleld Club, Montreal, tha Dominion Lira Steak Branch In encouraging the uw ef Pure BnadrRamo.

* \
ranv/end-whe 
flock «half be

by one up. The scare» were: Persons Eligible,some candidate 
who» name appears on the list be
low Together with tote blank vrtU 
be found the number of votto allow 
ed on subscriptions, eocorddng to the 
term subscribed tor, look over this 
vote schedule and eee If yon can not 
see your way dear to give a thous- 
and or so votes to some deserving 
candidate whoee name le on the list 
below. Do not pot this 08 too long 
for all subecriptiooe to count for votes 
must be In toe hand» of the contest 
department not later then Saturday 
of this week, eo get youra in early

menti
day.

•Any sheep reiser who purchases a pure bred registered 
has not before at any time used a pure bred ram In hie 
entitled te a premium of ton doWira the first year; «va of which will be paid 
by tha New ■ronawlck Department of Agriculture and live by the Dominion 
Live Stock Branch, and an additional premium ef Five Dollar, the ecoond 
yenr, peyable by the Live stock Branch. Application» for premiunae to be 
eea* In to Uw Stock Division, Deportment of Agriculture, Fredericton, n* 
later than December let ,

Total 101.
Ml» MacKenale—Out 06; in, 6»-

TotaL 98.

ST. JOHN LOSTMontreal is to have a new arena 
with a Mating capacity of «,000. Tha 
building 1. to be erected between 
Clarke and fit. Urbain streets, and the 
work ie to commence today with the 
demolition of toe old Mount Royal 
rink. The new building will be aub- 
.«antlally constructed ot wood, con 
Crete, brick and eteel. The plane call 
for eight .tore, fronting on Mount 
Royal avenue.

Provision ha. al» been made tor 
restaurant facilities, drawing rooms 
foi patrons of skating and numerous 
club room, to ecoomrnodate toe hockey 
interests.

The skating area will be 180 feet by
80 feet

Montreal, Sept 20.—Bryce R. darke 
carried off the todrridual honore «t 
the tournament of the Montreal Oon 
Club at their traps at fit Imurant on 
Saturday. He won the high gun cup 
with the remartnhle wore ot 147 out 
of a possible 160; Me shooting for the 
day wee 08 per cent perfect dart* 
also won the long ran trophy wtth a 
string of 81 without a mire, making a 
new trap shooting record for Mont-

Co-Operative Purchasing of Pure-Bred Stock
The Dominion Live Stock Branch will pay tho travelling expan»o» to any tf^ 

point east of Fort William, Ontario» ef any accredited man appointed by a 1 
Society, grpup ef Societies or group of farmers who have order» to pa re hae# 
at least twenty-ftve pure bred ram» for farmer» never having wed a pure 
bred befere. This same person hae the privilege of making purchase» of 
other live stock or ram* for any firmer while on the trip, eo long ee the 
minimum ef twenty-five ram» are, purchased as Outlined above.

in New Brunswick,
The wnrtoae ef Proteaaor Sackvlla, ef Ontario Agricultural College, 

have been eecured to vl»H each pure bred breeder In the province and date 
elfy the rame altered for sale Into thro# grades—superior, average and ootte 
men. By purohaalng your rame In the province, farmers can vprite any 
breeder of pure bred eheep and be dure of getting the cleaa of ram he 
applies ter. New Brunswick Ie the flret province to adopt 
system. Breeders and purchasers «tend to gain by it. Th 
for sale together wtth the prie# and grade will be Hated with the local Liya 
Stock Division.

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.

Includes City of Bt. John
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 48 Celebration street

Votes.
97,664
90,276
72,713

reel Grading of Pure-Bred RMrs. Lot is LeCachenr, 24 Pitt street 
Mr. L. W. Nlckeroon, 118 Main street The Sherbrooke Gun Club earned 

the honore In the 
three-man teem shflot they won from 
the Si. Johto. N. R. team by a margin 
ot one bird, wtth the local chib team 
third end Ottawa fourth.

The teem»:,
Sherbrooke—S. O. Newton, 8. R, 

Newton and Bray. x
Montreal—T. O. Lyall, A. Rosa and

•route. Bathe
*n armedDistrict 2.

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland end Bt. John Counties (City ol 
Bt John excluded) and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Harry H. Morton,
Mr. Hoy H. Keith, Anagaaoe, N. tt..................
Mr. James C. Fotherston, E. Riverside, N. B.
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B..............
Mr. O. M. Sinclair, Moncton, N. B.

PERSONALSCorner, N. B........... .. 93,419 
.. - 92,077
.. .. 80,825 
.. .. 42.988

this claaeHkaben 
he number of rem»Major Fred. F. May, city, leaves to. 

day for Sussex on military duty.
Robert L. Cotton, president of the 

Examiner Publishing Company, Char* 
!(/Ltetown, and formerly president ef 
the maritime division of the Canar 
dian Frees Association, is in the city 
on a business trip.

WITH THE RHINB ARMY.

s&s-x; "•
tke river in which there h a very 
strong «errent, got tote dffflenitiea, 
and waa seen to disappear under the 
water for toe «rir» time. Private Gan- 
ley. 68rfl Battalion Starwood Fore, 
tore, who was seventy yards away at

& R. Clarke.
St. John, N. B. -W. Ki»aanJ J. W. Boys’ «Ml Girl.’ Sheep Oui*.

In order to erento a deeper Interest among eur farm boye and girl. In 
Innas ef aheap nUelnp, arrangement, have been completed to organ, 

lie Sheep Globe In the province. Member» muet be between the agoe of 
ton to eighteen yeere Ten member» will oonetltute a Club, Two grad, 
Shearling ewee will be the number allotted to each. Members ean get credit 
from any bank tor the purchase price ef aheap for one year at • per cent 
Interest. The Deportment wll arrange e fair et which prize, will be given. 
The Department will lean a pure bred ram to any Club with twenty ewee.

Include. Charlotte, Queeus.
«ester Counties.

Mies A. Kathleen Wooda Weltered. N. B..........
Mice Hilda P. Smith, Oromoetp, M. B........................
Mlaa Darling E. Groat, Chatham,
Mise Hilda B. Shirley, Batimret, Ha............. 3

District 4.

lury, Kent, Northemherliod and Glow Andrew, rod W. O. McIntyre.
Ottawa—G «total», B. Beatty and

In............  76,367
............  74.463
............ 65.175
............ 39,876

N. B

CASTOR IAPILESSaIncludes York, rod Itoetlgon*e Conn-

>
In Use ForOvwrXOY*

Fer
Iks. G. L. Inch, HerysriUe, M. B............................................................ 62,510

Marlon K. McLean, w. MorencevlUe, N. B........................... 61,809
B. Parker, Fredericton. N. B............................................. 68.070

Mr. L. dark», Centre ville, N. a......................................................... 46,400
.. 42.376

Fer Informa lion en any ef tile above pot to lea, write
for his prompt «Id toe boy would heve 
been drowned. This net of ooniage of 
Private Gunley hae been recognised 
by the appreciation of the Commea- 
der-lmOhlef of the Rhine Army.

will relieve Hon. X F. Tweeddak, Live Stock Division, v
9*sasDrteChue’t Ointment will relieve ye

neper and eedeee So, etamplo pay w
Department ef Agriculture,Mr.

pnsiweicTOri, n. b. UOTON, N. «hBritt, SoerMe, If. B.Mr.

•if ltIu

r*

m
Melpe Wake Strong- 
•turpy -Mon end 
Beautiful Healthy 
Women—Used by 
Over 3,O»0<p<Wb 
People Annually As 
a TenlOo Strength
and Bleed Builder.

Aak Ymir Doctor 
L or Druggto.
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THE RACERS RETURNED UNION OF POST
OFFICE WORKERS

w UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER■ Most of the horses that raced in the 
various classes ati the Fredericton Ex
hibition came to the city Saturday, 
though some «rent through to Chav 
ham, where they will strive for hon 
ora.
Exhibition opens today, the local fast 
ones that are entered in the stake 
races came to the city Saturday and 
will leave today tor the Island.

London, Sept. 19.—An amalgama
tion was effected today of the post
men’s federation, the postal tele
graph clerkfe* association and the 
Fawcett Association. new orga
nization will be known a» the Union 
of Post Office Workers, and will have 
a membership of 100,000.

5 McGill University had fourteen men out for the first Rugby prac
tice of the season, on Thursd%£ Only one member of last year’s team 
showed up, the others being youngsters, who desire to break Into thrf 
game. The candidates on hand were much below the average in weight 
and It *6 expected that McGill will have the lightest team on record for 
many seasons. <

Tommy Gosnell was elected captain of the High School football 
team and Raymond Ellison was made vice-captain. The boys are fast 
rounding into shape and expect to have a game with the Y. M. C. A. 
Intermediates in about two weeks.

An effort is being made to revive Jess Willard as an opponent for 
Jack Dempsey, 
grand condition
another go with the Panther. The dear old public is again being fatted 
for a killing, and if they can induce Willard into taking another ham
mering H will prove the old truth of Bamum’s assertion.

George Black of Toronto has sent In his entry for the Herald Road 
race at Halifax on October 13. Many other entries have been received 
for the event and it is expected that the race will be a great help to
wards bringing the racing game back Into its own again.

■ i 1
As the Prince Edward Island

k

Press agent stories are being circulated regarding the 
Jess has worked himself Into, and how he yearns for Remember “Peg Top”!

FORGET THE PRICE$1
There's no guess Work or luck with 
"Peg Top,” it’s good from tip to peg— 
every one as good as the other.

r Tyrus Cobb is again the presiding batting genius of the American 
League. Ty again inclines his tow head to receive the crown mak
ing the twelfth time that he has led the organization. The Georgian 
Is the undisputed batting king of ail time and only gives ground to 
Babe Ruth as a mighty slugger. Much water will pass under the bridge 
before Ty's equal flashes across the screen again at the'big show.

It is Interesting to note that July was the best month for botlf Ed 
Williamson and “Babe” Ruth for ma king home runs. EacH" man made 
nine id that month. Williamson did not start his record until May 30, 
1884, and “Babe," too, was late In starting. He had made only two be
fore Memorial Day. September was “Buck" Freeman's beet month. He 
made eight.

>U. Imported Tobacco—Long Filler. 
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGSiSt. Peters Takes 

The First Gaine
Batters In Thel BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUESI
Big Leagues wSm- SATURDAY’S GAMES. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.\ , Alerts Defeated in First Match 
X of Series for City Cham

pionship.

Eddie Collins Leading as Best 
Base Stealer—Some of the 
Other Batters Who Did Æk

rPittsburg, 2; New York, 0*
At Pittsburg—

New York................ 000000000—0 4 1
OOOIOIOOX—2 6 0 

Carlson and

Chief Bender is suffering from an injured ankle and his wife has 
a broken <uhl Bender hurt his anb le in a baseball game. Hie wife 
received her injuries in a fall in a departmnet store. The chief will 
probably be out of baseball for the remainder of the season.

^ The Montreal teams in the Pros ince of Quebec association, have de
cided to play professional soccer next year. The new organization will 
apply for a new standing In the Q. F. A., which permits professional 
teams to play against amateurs.

Bxwar or Imttatkjivs. 

The peg printed 
"PBG TOP- 
guaranteesz 
its quality./

: Pittsburg.
Ryan and Smith ; 

Schmidt.
Well.The first of a series of games be

tween St Peter’s and the Alerts took 
place Saturday afternoon on the East 
End Improvement League Grounds, 
«then St Peter's romped away with the 
fcajfies to the tune of eight runs to six 

w -There was a fair-sized crowd and the 
tcvntest was greatly enjoyed. The win- 
gfers of the series will claim the city 
championship. The details of the game 
follow:

7ctsChicago, Sept 20.—Eddie Collins, 
star second baseflBtn of the Chicago 
White Sox, celebrated his fourteenth 
anniversary as a member of a major 
league baseball club by stepping out 
In front among the base stealers last 
Wednesday, and Is showing the way 
in this department with thirty-one 
thefts. He also climbed from tenth 
place among the tatters of the Am
erican* League, who have parttatpated 
in sixty or more games to sixtà place, 
according to averages released today 
His nearest rivals for stolen base hon 
ora are Sisler, of St. Louis, with 27, 
and Cobb, Detroit, and. Hooper, Boa 
ton, who are tied with 25 each.

Cobb, however, is tar ahead of the 
regular batters with an average of 
.875. Jackson* Chicago, has relinquish
ed his place as runner-up to Cobb, an^ 
Bobby Veach, a team-mate of the De
troit star, has gone in second place 
with a mark of .348, with Sisler, St, 
Louis, next with .346, and Jackson 
fourth with .345. Ruth, the new home 
run king in baseball, is tn sixth place 
with an average of .324. Ruth, how 
ever, is topping the league in the num 
her of runs scored, having registered 
97 times. He also is far ahead in total 
bases with 263, and his record of 
twenty-six home runs is not in dan

Brooklyn, 3; Cincinnati, 2. %
At Cincinnati—

Brooklyn.............
Cincinnati..............

Mamaux and Miller; Ring, Luque

000011010—3 5 0 
200000000—2 5 1

4 for25chFive Races In St John Crew Will ■ 
Row At Shediac

Chicago, 2; Boston, 1. 
At Chicago—First game— 

Boston.
Chicago Grand Circuit001000000—1 4 o 

.2000000x—2 7 1 
Filhngi m, Rudolph and Gowdy; 

Vaughn and KiUifer.ABRHPOAB 
.. 2 3 0 4 3 1 
.. «4 3 • 2 13 2 

Doherty, r. f. c.... 4 1 3 5 1 0 
G. McGovern, lb.... 5 0 0
McKinnon. 1. f.......... 3 0 0

.412 

.411 

.301 

.400

St Peter’s. 
Dover, c.. p. 
Gibbons, 3b.

Columbus, Sept. 21—Five races 
were on the weak-end programme of 
the Grand Circuit today, two of them 
being unfinished from Friday. After 
the wetting down of the track, it was 
in excellent condition. The pacing 
of Baroness Bdgeiwood in the 2.11 
pace was a feature, this western mare 
doing her middle heat in 2.03 1-4, and 
showing extreme speed whenever 
she was turned loose. In this mid
dle mile she paced to the three- 
quarters in 1.31 end jogged home in 
front of a tiring field.

Summary:

Halifax and St. John Will 
Meet in Great Rowing 
Feature at Shediac—Hilton 
Belyea in Singles.

Chicago, 4; Boston, A
Second game—

Boston. %..............
Chicago.'! .... .

001000002^-2 12 2 
000000031—4 12 1 

Scott, Rudolph and O’Neil, Gowdy; 
Martin, Hendrix, Carter ahd O’Farrell 
. At St Louis—St. Louis-Philadelphia, 
postponed, rain.

1 1
1 0 IMcNulty, 2b. .... 

F. Lenihan, s. s. 
Sterling, c. f... 
Howard, p., r. f.

4 0
1 3
0 1

(A four oared crew and two single 
scullers will represent St. John at the 
aquatic sports in connection with Sol
diers’ Day at Shediac <m Friday. Hil
ton Belyea of West St. John received 
word last night that all arrangements 
were completed for the St. John men 
to row against Halifax at Shediac for 
the championship of the Maritime 
Provinces.

When the matter was first brought, 
up Halifax proposed that St. Mary’s 
and the North West Arm crews go to 
Shediac and row for the New Bruns
wick championship. The intimation 
was made that St. John would not 
care to row against Halifax. Word of 
this reached Hilton Belyea and he im
mediately offered to take the crew, 
which defeated the North West Arm 
crew here on Soldiers’ Day, to Shediac 
and row against any crew. Finally 
arrangements were made to make the 
race for the Maritime championship.

Halifax also wanted to 
sculler and Mr. Belyea will have an
other single shell besides his own at 
the Westmorland town on Friday.

St. Mary’s claim the Nova Scotia 
championship, which was won by them 
when they defeated the North West 
Arm. The Belyea crew defeated North 
West Arm quite handily recently and 
should make a good showing at She-

Hilton Belyea will row in the fours 
and later will enter the singles along 
with another St. John representative.

J. A McDonald has offered foilr 
cups for the winners in the four oar
ed race and those who wish to see 
some good racing should take advan
tage of this chance. The St. John 
crew is in pretty good shape and the 
dope points to a Maritime rowing 
championship for St. John.

2 0
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

27 1633 Boston, 4; Chicago, 3. 
At Boston—First game— 

Chicago 
Boston.

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS

Alerts.
•D. Stewart. 3b.
J. McGovern, s. s.... 4
Lawlor, lb..........
Stafford, p..........
Lenihan, r. f...
* Callaghan, c. . 
Arseneau,' c. f..
R. Stewart, 1. L.
Elliot, 2b............
Good, r. f............

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

2 3 000201000—3 9 0 
300000001—4 5 1 

Williams and Schalk; Russell and 
Schang.

3 VAUDEVILLEli4
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra
4 0

02 Boston, 5; Chicago, 4.
Second game—

Chicago 
Boston.

Kerr, Faber and Flynn, Wilkinson; 
Pennock, Russell and Walters.

New York, 6; Détroit, 3.
Ai New York—

Dôtroit.......................000110001—3 10 2
New York.. .. v.. .01014090x—6 11 1 

Ehmke and Ainsmith ; Thormahlen 
and Ruel.

2.15 Pace (Jones’ Plan)—Purse $1,000 
One Heat Friday (3 in 5 heats.) 

Dan J., ch g, by the Stogie,
(Jumpp)..  ............................1 1 1

Plucky Dillard, ch fa, (Palin) 3 2 5 
The Airship, b g (Cares) .. ..2 4 5 
Miss Zolo Zombre, farm, (Hed

rick).. ..

3 8
04

000130000—4 14 3 
OO201OOOX—5 10 0

4 0 Cravath, Philadelphia, is leading the 
National League batters with an av 
erage of .336, five points ahead of 
Thorpe, Boston, the runner-up. The 
Philadelphia manager is in front in 
home runs with 11. Ronsch, Cincinnati 
ti, is being pressed by Myers, Brook, 
lyn, for total base honors. Rousch 
has 214 total bases, while Myers has 
one less.

Burns, of New York, moved Groh- 
Cleveland, out of the scoring honors, 
and leads his rival by one run. Burns 
registered 79 times while the Cincin
nati captain crossed the plate 78 
times.

Cutshaw, Pittsburg, added another 
stolen base to his string during the 
wees, and is showing the way in the 
path with thirty-five thefts, his closest 
rival being Bigbee, a team-mate, who 
has 29 sacrifices.

Other leading National League bat
ters include Rousch, Cincinnati, .324; 
Barber, Chicago, .317; Groh, Cincin. 
nati, .311, and Hornsby, St. Louis,

4 1% i 11 1

32 6 6 3t 15 4

•li'Callaghan running for b. Stew-

Score by Innings:’
St Peter’s.... ... ..
Alerte............. ... .

Summary — Three-base hits, Mc
Nulty, Sterling, Elliot. Sacrifice hits, 
Gibbons, Doherty. Sterling. Stolon 
bases, Dover (4), Gibbons (2), Doherty 
(2), McNulty, F. Lenihan, L. Callaghan 
(2), J. McGovern. Struck out by 
Howard, 4; by Dover, 3; by Stafford, 
7. Base on balls, off Howard, 6; oft 
Dever, 1; off Stafford, 4. Hits, off How
ard (6 1-3 innings), 5; off Dever (2 1 -2 
innings), 0. Hit by pitched ball, Law- 
lor. Left on bases. St. Peter’s 3, Alerts 
7. Umpires, McAllister and Mahoney.

...............9 6 2
Sister Notre, b m, (Sturgeon) 5 3 5 

Baron Brook, Clifford Direct, Frank 
Little, Abbe Bond, Sheriff Direct and 
H. T. C. also started.

Beat time 2.06 1-4.

ar(L

STARTING IODAY!.204001001-8
.101000400—6 St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 0.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis........... .. ..000300010—4 8 1
Philadelphia. . . .000000000—0 4 2 

Leifleld and Collins; Martin and 
Perkins.

2.13 Class Trot—Puree $1,000
(One heat Friday)

Lou Todd, br m, by De. Todd,
(V. Fleming) .. I. ................1 7 1

Blàck Diamond, blk h (Erwin) 8 15 
Mamie Lock, h m, (Murphy) 5 2 2 
Harvest Tide, bile JO, XMc

Donald) .. .„ ,. .. ww .. .
Hickory Bill, b g, (Brtidne)

Sammy R, Rida egg Eldon Todd 
also started.

Time—2.11 3-4; 2.W 1-43 2.09 1-4. 
2.03 Race, the (C. T, Dunkle) 

Purse $1,000.
Roy Oration, b g, by Graton 

Royal (Linburger) .. ..1 1 1
Lillian T.-, Nk in, (Whitney) 3 2 2 
South Bend Girl, b m (Stur

geon).. ... ..
Ben AU, b g, (Pittman^
Belle, b m (McDonald 

Best time 2.03 1-4,
2.11 Pace—Purse $1,000 

Baroness Edge wood, ro m, toy 
Baron Review (Egan) ....I 1 1 

Louie Oration, bm (Fleming) 14 3 2 
Grattan Regent, b g (Hed
rick).. *....................

Dellco, b g (Pittman)
Plhilpatch, b h (Doinper) ...10 12 3 

Cherry Willis. Calumet, Jr, Double 
G., Irish Voter, George Vo3o, Twister 
C., Tramp Quick, and Lord Seymour 
also finished. (Two horses named 
Double G. etarted).

Best time 2.03 1-4.
2.20 Trot (Jones' Plan)—iPurse $1,000 
Baron Cegantlo. br h, by 

Cegantle (McDonald) .. ..l l l 
Lady Wilgo, b m, (Marvin) ..422 

2 5 6
Silver Lou, ch g, (Spencer) ..643 
Alteen Dillon, b m ( Whitney) 7 3 4 

The Object, Arris, Newbum and 
Aileen Frisco finished as named. 

Best time 2.07 3-4.

A mystery so cleverly conceived, so skilfully hid
den until the last few feet of the film that it would 
be safe to offer one million dollars reward if you 
guess right !

t a single

Philadelphia, 7; St. Louie, 2. 
Second game—

SL Louis.......... .'. 002000000—2 9 4
Philadelphia ... . 01201102x—7 15 1 

Bayne, Gallia and Billings; Pier- 
eon, Naylor and, Styles.

Cleveland, 6; Washington, 3.
At Washington—

Cleveland ./. ... 101020002—« 9 0 
Washington ... .

Coveleekie And 
Gill and Agnerw.

Who Killed Stephen Lee?
.2 3 3 
3 8 4

Who Killed Edward Wales?
It’s Gripping! 

It's Tense!
It’s Mystifying! 
It’s Wonderful!

“The 13th Chair”THE OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL RESULTS

.308.
010000020—3 10 2 
O’Neill; Snyder, WOODLAND WON

FIRST IN SERIES
Six Acts of Unfathomable Mystery

A second murder is committed while a spiritual
istic medium is trying to solve the deep mystery 
surrounding the first murder—the man sitting in

Cleveland, 3; Washington, 1. 
Second game—

Cleveland .............. 110010000—3 8 2
Washington ... . 010000000—1 6 2 

Myers and Nunamaker; Zachery. 
Erickson and Gharrity.

Sunday Games—
SUNDAY GAMES.

London, Sept 20.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Frees.)—Saturday football rs- 
suite were ae follows:

First Division.A .5 3 3
.4 4 4

5 dr
St. Stephen, Bept. 21.—Mill-town, 

Maine, end Woodland baseball teams 
who were tie for first place In the New 
Brunswick and Maine League, played 
the first game of a series of three 
this afternoon at the MllKown diam
ond resulting in a victory for Wood
land, 8 to 2. About one thousand peo
ple witnessed the game. Following is 
the score by Innings:

Artenel 3; Sunderland 2.
Aston Villa 0; Liverpool 1.
Bolston .Wanderers 6; Manchester 

City 2.
Bradford City 3; Derby County 1. 
Burnley 3; Blackburn 1.
Everton 2; West Bromwich Al-

O’DOWD WON.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 21.—Middle 

weight Champion Mike O’Dowd, of St 
Paul, outfought Soldier Bartfleld, of 
Brooklyn, in a terrific ten-round bout 
here Friday night. Bsrbfleld was in 
distress in the last* two rounds and 
O'Dowd battered htm to the ropes at 
least a dozen times. O’Dowd out
weighed the eastern fighter by ten 
pounds.

THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR 
it stabbed to death by unseen hands!

NATIONAL LEAOUE. 
Brooklyn, 3; Cincinnati, 1.

_ At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn................ 300000000—3 6 1
Cincinnati............  000000001—1 8 1

Smith and Miller; Sallee and Ag- 
new.

ALSO:
J British Official Weekly 
l Mutt and Jeff Cartoon 
1 ^Topics of the Day

2 4 6
9 2 4t>ioB 6.

Manchester United 6; Preston 1. 
Newcastle 3; Celses 0. \
Notts County 3; Sheffield Wednes-

000001 TOO—2 
. ... 300000000—3 

Batteries for Milltown—Grove and 
Markee; for Woodland, Rice and NellL 

Umpires—Carver of Calais and Lew
is of Eaetport.

Milltown ... . 
oocuand ... .w

1. Chicago, 3; Norton, 0.
At Chicago—

Boston .................... 000000000—0 6 0
Chicago................. 000002011—3 9 2

Causey, Demaree and Gowdy,
O'Neill; Alexander end KUItter.

At St. Loute—
St. Louiad’hlladelphht game, post

poned, rain.
Only three games scheduled In Na

tional League today.

Oldham 2; Bradford 2.
| Sheffield United 5; Mtddlesboro L 

Second Division.
Barnsley 2; Nottingham 2.

’ Coventry 1; Birmingham 3.
Fulham 6; Leicester Posse ft,

I HnldenjfleUd 8; Grimsby 0,
Hull 1; Leeds 1.
Lincoln City 0; Bristol City ». 

v Soothshlelds 0; Tottenham 8.
▼ Stockport County 1; Burry 0.
4 Weetimm United 2; Rothesay 0. 

Blackpool 2; Stoke 1.
Southern League. 

Brighton 3; Bristol 1.
Crystal Palace 3; NorwWh 1. 
Cardiff City 6; Gillingham 0. 
tiketer City 2; Swansea 1.

* Mil wan Athletic 1; Reading 1.

UNIQUE The Real Spirit of Romance 
In This Feature—See It! ühe LYRIC TodayDetroit . ... ... . 200001000—3 10 2 

9 1
Dauss, Ayres and Stanage; Mays 

ana Ruel.

New York............ 01000210x1
WM. FOX in “THE BROKEN LAW” FUN IN A

COUNTRY STORE 
Presented by

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

Cleveland, 8; Washington, 4.
At Washington—

Cleveland............ 002201300—8 13 2
Washington ... . 001300000—* 6 2 

Caldwell, Bagby and O’Neill, Thom- 
ae; Shaw, Courtney and Gharrity.

Only two games scheduled In Am
erican today.

A Photo-Play of Mystery, Love, Tragedy e
Billow, b g, (McCoy) “Roaring Lions on the Midnight Express”

IT’S A SUNSHINE ________
REAL
COMEDY New Numbers -:- New Wardrobes

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
New York, 4; Detroit, 3. 

At New York— JM The Orchestra under the leadership of Miss Mae Davis will 
open a return engagement at the Unique Tuesday. 23rd inst.

OF U 
THE ARLINGTONRETURN

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UR FATHER.
Northampton 1; Brentford 1. 
Newport County 2; Plymouth . A* 

*jrte 2.
Portsmouth 4; Morthyr 2.
Queens Park Rovers 4; Union 0 
Swindon 11; Southampton 2.

( Watford 1; South End 1.
Scottish League.

^ Ayr 5;^Kilmarnock 0.'/
Dundee"!;' Hearts 0.

; Hamilton 2; Aberdeen 1. 
Hibernians 2; Falkirk 0.
Norton 0; Motherwell 1.
Faith Rovers 3; St. Mirren 0. 
Rangers 4; Dumbarton 0.

i

•A DRAW. Ij-Hi. Baltimore. Sept. 19.—Joe Lynch, of 
Nqw Yo^k, fotight twelve fast rounds 
here tonight againet Frankie Mason, 
•f Fort Wayne, with the honors even.

/
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and kg room.
Suits for young non who 
want (he latest” in style.

■

Suita for substantial busi
ness men. *Suits far men of conserva
tive taste.. $

$25 to $85
Full Overcoats, too.
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Helps Make Strong- 
Sturdy -Men end 
Beautiful Healthy 
Women—deed by 
Over 3,000-, <W0 
People Annually Ae 
a Ten le, Strength
and Bleed Builder.

Ask Ymir Doctor 
L or DruggleL

ring the 
> Industry À

PURE BRED RAM AT THE 
R FLOCK OF SEEP •• >y

mi eou raging the use of Fuse Bred Kerne.

i Eligible -
• * pure brad roglotorod ram end who 

flock shall beure bred ram In hie own 
i the first year; 1Ke of which will be paid 
of Agriculture and five by the Dominion 

il premium of Five Do I tars the second 
ineh. Applications for premiums to be 

of Agriculture^ Fredericton, n«$

mg of Pme-Bred Stock
will pay the travelling expense# to any 
any accredited men appointed by a 1 

purehaai

ih

of farmers who have orders to 
for farmers never having used a pure 
the privilege of making purohaftaq of 
•mer while on the trip, so long ae' the 
urchaeed at outlined above.

in New Brunswick.Ri
hkvll., of OnUrio Agrloultur.1 College 
I bred buedw In the province and Ola» 
hraa gradee—euperlor, average and 001» 
Ita provlKe, fartnera can write mHf 
euro of getting the claea of ram h. 
flrat province to adopt 
Itand to gain by It. Th 
I grade will be Hated with the local LI,*

thla claaaltlcatlQn 
he number of flpma

Is’ Sheep Oui*.
among our farm boye and glHa in 
«ta have been completed to organ.

treat

Members must be between the ages of
re will oonatitute a Club. Two gradf 
allotted to each. Members can get credit 
lee of aheap for one year at • per eent 
mge a fair at which prizes will be given, 
pod ram to any Club with twenty owes. b

Live Stock Division, v
Department of Agriculture,

Bl IIOVON, N. «W
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O W* Kaoe Hat Company, lac.

JPerfectly 
’ Delightful 

Mats
Of Silk. Plush

FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORK 
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER * 

WITH SMARTNESS 
Sold Only at

MAGEE'S
.V ".

NOVELTY SHOP 
IN ST. JOHN

À

oo
ARE THINGS CLEAR TO YOU!

If not thoiw mpst be something 
wrong with your eyes. Come in 

d have your eyes examined.

I M. 3664.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 
Optometrist» and Opticians 

1S3 Union Street
Open Evenings,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

U Charlotte St
Hetd Office 

nr, Main Street

O. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until Ipia

F^„, . ■' • ■
!
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Benny’s Note Book
| soon be toUowlo» the exsnmle of their ' 

brothers. I cannot bel» thinking thet 
it would hare been a deMghtlul thing 
If repUcaa of throe colors couhl have 
bees presented to the Abbey and left 
to grace Wolfe’» monument a. a per
manent memorial here tn our midst 
of the great war.

IThe St John Standardp f
hlel e.•9rubUsbed by The Standard United, U Prince WtlUmn Street 

St John. If. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS RBPRBSENTKD BT

— SV Lie PAPE.
.............Mailer. Bldg., Chicago

..1 Weat Stth St, New York 

... » Sleet St, London.

Henry de Ctoruee, 
Lout. Klebsbn, ...

* Oo, ...
■If you know emHr figure, you can était at 1 and keep on counting till 

you get tired or eumhody ek. does and talla you to «but up. The ony 
figure lew than 1 t« 0. being so much lee. that nobody dont hardly evrt 
pay any attention to it The more O', you put In a row by themaefroa 
the leas me they are.

Wen people counting baokwerdi come to 0, they know they eWer halt 
to atop counting or atari forward, agon. This Is Us cbsef

Figures la very used» In helplag people to tell time. Bnpbody 
m ware the hand, of the clock ere, hut they out telt wat tlheyie doing 
there unisse they know the dtfirent figures. A psrstn thet dident kfiow
figure, could wawk thru a .tore fifil of dock», and wen he name out he
would haft to ask eumhody wat time It was.

It tt wascot fur figures you would ent know wat page of a book you 
was up to. If you eubtrsck the number you ere up to from the number 
on the last page, the sneer will be the number of pages you still hag to 
reed. In case anybody sake you.

Some ef the thing, you do with figure. «• add, divide, lubtrack, mub 
mistakes and forget. Some of the hast people at fig

ures are the were! people at everything e-.u. This proves therm altwaya 
■ for Itopnrremlnt

Fracktlooe are hard dubble Jointed figure, that Its no me trying to
They are eo rosy to make mistakes M, Its a wonder

For Jl purpoua, indudmg

indoor, Bath 
Dairy, Home 
Candy CodEacthmers

An Oasis In the Desert
Manchester Guardian—The question 

is asked a® to how the ambassadors 
of foreign countries will fare in a 

dry" Washington. Perhaps the case 
of Iceland may be a precedent. When, 
in 1912, Iceland passed a law prohibit
ing the importation or sale of Intoxi
cating liquors, the effect was to de
prive the foreign consuls of their 
drink, so these gentlemen proteste*, 
pointing out that this was au enfrlngv- 
ment of the rights of diplomacy. The 
authorities accepted tills view and 
granted the Consuls permission to Im
port 800 Htree per year of beer, wtne 
or spirits, provided that the fluids be 
drunk only on the premises to which 
they were consigned. Technically, of 
courte, the premises of any embassy 
are considered as belonging to the 
country which is represented by its 
occupant

ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1919

THE CITY EMPLOYES. under their own m;uu?gement. Per 
haps they may not ha m their lull re
quirement of steamship.;, but we may 
rest assured that with the brisk de
mand for all lines o! manufacture, 
ard food supplies from Canada and 
the United Stàtee, ever) vessel that 
can be pressed into service Will he 
kept busy. There is reason, therefore, 
tc look forward to an active Winter- 
pert season, one that will put the pre
war years out of the running insofar 
as value of exports is concerned.

* The civic employee after another 
Blearing before the city commission 
«anticipât» an answer on Tuesday la 
Hheir request for increased wages. The 
conference on Thursday introduced a 
mew element which very seriously 
weakens the cause of these men. Their 
«application, which was originally a r> 
fittest for better treatment all round, 
ihas »ow taken on the form of a de
mand based on union lines. They 
Aeve secured the assistance of the 
president of the Trades and Labor 
•Onwctt, who has presented the case 
tat City HaM from the standpoint of 
«organized labor. There is of course 
no possible objection to any union 
■outlining - its views in this manner 
'But when civic employes, a number 
«or whom are pensioners kept on the 
service not because of their ability, 
tibeir strength or their efficiency, hut 
•through the community’s natural feel
ing of responsibility towards those in 
-poor circumstances, demand a fixed 
scale of wages applying to all, their 
case is weakened. No business house 
oi Industry would for a moment agree 
tc a flat scale of wages and at the 
same time surrender the privilege of 
employing such help as is required 
for its needs. If the City of St. John 
la to continue to engage men who 
through no particular fault of their 
own are incompetent by reason of ill- 
sees or old age. then the city Is put 
■l a great disadvantage and shoal i 
not be expected, nor should it he 
asked, to pay a flat scale to all such 
employes. If, on the outer hand, the 
wage problem is the Important one in 
the eyes of the men and the city con
tents to the demand for a fixed scale 
ter all, it musti retain the privilege of 
employing only those competent to di 
Its work. This Is the policy invariably 
adopted by organized labor towards 
private enterprises, and the same at
titude should be apparent in dealings 
with the city. No labor union has 
ever attempted to force upon employ
er- incompetent men simply because 
they were out of work and needed tho

Window Thermometers as 
out, made of heavy sine with 
Fermafeloare spirits. $1.50

tiply, carry, make
MsOsd Anywhera in Canada

ffavers.
i dont.

do on your 
more people

Peoples shapes is also known aa their -figures. Bowlegged figures are 
the most latrietlng to look at, the moat unpopular to have, 
impossible to change.

tun
King 81.McAVITY’S•Mon* 
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THE APPLE CROP.

the moatThe Real Central Africa.
Uganda Herald—To the elderly 

reader Central Africa conjures up 
thoughts of slave* and elave-huntlng; 
to the middle-aged, ivory, malaria, os
trich-feathers. thirst, rubber and sleep
ing-sickness To the younger genera
tion, however. It bespeaks imported 
thoroughbred stock, hardy 
breeds and Ihree-days-dlpping” to 
kill the rinderpest and Texas fever 
bringers. £100 a ton coffee and Bur
gundy mixture to check a dreaded 
leaf-dftease, hundred acre stretches ot 
wheat and rust-rests ting wheat breed
ing stations, bacon factories and 
swine-fever serum, as well as the bet
ter known tropical products, such ae 
cocoa-nuts, rubber, coffee and sisal. It 
Is not realized that an immense area 
in Central Africa has an altitude ot 
over 6,000 feet, where white men can 
live in comfort. At this elevation all 
the temperate zone product# can he 
grown, and today, in spite of poor 
means of comuunlcatlon. European 
homesteads are springing up In the 
midst of semi-barbarous natives, often 
a hundred miles from the nearest raff- 
way or waterway.

The apple crop Is a record-breaker
everywhere. Because of the abund
ance of this fruit sales are slow, and 
because of the èoet of barrels, of labor, 
and of freight, the price is high. Nova 
Scotia apples today command a prlco 
of four dollars and fifty cents per 
barrel, L o. b. the cars. Adding to 
this a freight rate of fifty cents, It is 
s^n that the wholesaler here mus* 
secure at least five dollars and fifty 
ct nts per barrel on the average tc 
break* even, or five dollars and seventy- 
five cents to six dollars per barrel to 
enjoy a reasonable profit. And people 
wlV not» pay this price even for num
ber one graveneteins from Nova 
Scotia when they can purchase oui 
own apples at a much lower figure. 
The result is that for the early vari
eties there Is stagnation in the mar
ket and there are thousands of barrel5 
of apples In Nova Scotia and Ne » 
"Brunswick being fed to the pigs or al
lowed to rot on the ground. Up-river 
farmers cannot secure a sufficient re
turn on the second rate varieties to 
nay the cost of sending them to mar
ket, while the Nova Sootla dealers 
find that after paying four dollars per 
day to packers, seventy-five cents each 
foi empty barrels, and adding the3a 
charges to the cosh of the fruit, they 
aie compelled to ask what really 
amounts to a prohibitive price in view 
of the domestic situation. The Euro
pean trade has not y eh commenced in 
earnest, for apples shipped overseas 
are of the later varieties only now 

Yet the Impression pro

0never broke 'em,” answered Senator 
Sorghum, *1 merely fogot ’em.’'

‘T can’t Imagine whats the matter 
with me.” doctor. "I’m continually 
thinking about myself.’

“Tut, tut! You must stop worrying 
over trifles.”

ABE MARTIN >
>

Watchesa
A

for Btatmu PtopU J
I» ©)Purs Imagination.

The teacher was trying to give her 
pupils an Illustration of the word "per
severance.”

"What is It,” she asked, "that car 
ries a man along rough roads arfd 
smooth roads, up hill and down, 
through the Jungles of doubt and 
through the swamps of • despair ?”

There was a alienee, and then John
ny, whose tether was an automobile 
dealer, spoke up.

“Pleaee. ma’am." be said, "there 
ain’t no each automobile.’’

• -
iTf

No man can afford, today, *o he * 
without a reliable watch; a watch he 
can depend upon tc keep time, wear 
well, and give him all found satis
factory service.

JUST SUCH A WATCH 
you will find In our up-to-date stock 
of Wftst and Pocket Watches, in 
which the most reliable makers, all 
the mors popular styles and sises are

MS»*
on-me

nwnefi
r*\

.
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SEE OUR UN EE BEFORE YOU 
' DECIDE.Willie’s Guess.

Willie—I gueee my dad must have 
been a pretty bad boy.

Tommy—What makes 
that?

Willie—Because he knows exactly 
what questions to ask me when he 
wants to know what I have been do-

FERGUSON & PAGE
mmmis

you thinkFavors State Control.
London Morning Post—If the im

porters. wholesalers, middlemen and 
retailers object (as they will) to tho 
restoration of government control, 
the public will discover scant sym
pathy with their complaints. They 
have had their opportunity, and what 
have they done with It? Trade com
binations. both at home and abroad, 
compel the State to take action. It 
will be a long time before the ordinary 
laws of supply and demand, which 
serve to limit profits, come again into 
operation, and during that interval 
profiteering, ae it is called, must be 
restrained. Even under existing condi
tions it would be quite possible for 
all the commercial interests concern
ed to gain a fair profit. But tf 
cannot content themselves with a rea
sonable percentage they must he pre
vented from abusing their position. If 
only there were the power of combina
tion am-ortg consumers, the most effec
tive method of checking profiteering 
would be a general boycott of any ar
ticle. n ot india pensable to daily exis
tence, whose price had been extor- 
tionately raised. Traders with unsale
able stocks on their hands would soon 
become reasonable in that case. But 
falling such eelMielp by the public, 
some drastic measure of regulation by 
the State is becoming inevitable.

■#<
a

Next t* Idlin' year buelnero wor
ries Mme, th’ woret thins le brtneln' 
your domestic trouble, down town. 
No mother ever loved her children so 
dearly that she dldn' dread th' spring 
vacation.

ins.

TORONTO NEWSPAPER 
WOMAN RETURNING

4-Miss Margaret Bell Saunders, 
Who Did Such Varied Wa* 
Service Abroad, Expected 
Home This Week.

Bartieroue.
Ever and ever the prices rise.

No wonder we cry, Tut, tut! 
Hair-trims now and blueberry plee 

Bach five cents more per cut.ripening.
vails that when the English export 
gets under way ùhere will he a slump 
h; the price which will directly affed 
the home market Whether this will 
be sufficient to discourage the dealers 
is another matter, but the present i.i 
dication is that despite the enormous 
crop everywhere reported the apple 
market will he. during the next few 
months, a very uncertain proposition.

AT FIUME. Toronto, Sept. 20 —Word hag been 
received that Mies Margaret Bell 
Saunders, the Toronto newspaper wo
man who did such varied war serv
ice abroad, has sailed for Canada on 
the Scandinavian. Miss Saunders 
expects to be In Toronto this week.

Few Canadian women have had a 
more varied experience this past five 
years. Sailing tor England in the 
early summer of 1914 for a holiday on 
the continent with Madame Innis- 
Taylor, both were tn England when 
the crisis came. As Madame Urals- 
Taylor had studied In Belgium and 
knew the language, she joined Mrs. 
Agar Adamson in her work for the 
Belgians. MLss Saunders joined her, 
and tor months both worked in a hut 
a* Fumes. Here a bhmb Injured Miss 
Saunders so severely that she was 
removed to the famous hospital at 
I>a Panne, where the Belgian Queen 
paid her a visit

After a convalescence In England 
Miss Saunders worked on the land, 
and helped war efforts, too, with her

The situation in Italy today is this. 
/Gabriele d’Annunzio, a very bad poet 
«and a worse novelist whose fervid 
{patriotism stirred Italy during the war 
I as nothing else seemed to do, whose 
personality swung that nation from a 
lukewarm adherence to Germany to 
active participation in the Allied 
cause, and who is looked upon not 
only by the army hut the mass of 

i people as a second Ganabaldi. has 
seised the city of Fiume. Hi# welcome 
'by the citizens of that port is typical 
of the regard in which he is held by 
the greet majority of the Italian peo- 

»ple. The refusal of the Italian regular 
army to interfere with his progress, or 
to disarm his men, the willingness 
with which other Allied troops have 
responded to his request that they do 
not interfere, and the fact that 
thousands of Italian soldiers are de
serting their regiment# and flocking to 
his cause, all indicate the sentiment 
o: the Italian nation toward the pro
ject to which he has committed him
self. The denunciation of this leader 
by Premier Nitti may lead not only to 
the downfall of the present Italian 
government, but eventually to a popu
lar revolution against the existing or
der of things, in which the army will 
Jolu with the civil population in 
support of their hero.

Things 

Are Not 

Always

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes,., v

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc
M. E. AGAR

GETTING TOGETHER.

they seem. Take
Delegates to the National Industrial 

Conference at Ottawa would not be 
human if tihey failed to disagree, nor 
d*d anyone for a moment anticipai» 
that the conference held last week 
would prove a love feast. Opposing 
Interests were represented. Groups 
of men who should be working in har
mony but who in the very nataire of 
things have been at odds tor years In 
their struggle to obtain what each con
siders fair treatment, could not be ex
pected to see eye to eye simply be
cause they were brought together In a 
united conference. There were certain 
to be disagreement». It was Inevit
able that representatives should stand 
firm for what they believed to be Jus
tice to their own people. Those who 
speak for employers and capital were 
Id duty bound to protect to the full
est extent the interests of those wham 
they represent. And It is because of 
ti>is opposing, but not hostile, attitude 
that good may result, for since the 
views of each group were presented 
with intelligence and moderation 
they were bound to win the considera
tion of the other side, leading to a 
warmer understanding of the aima an3 
ideals of each.

Whether th 
actual adoptio 
or not, it*will ad least prove beneficial 
in creating a more friendly feeling In
dustrially, In developing among the 
opposing claeses a keener apprecia
tion of each other’s views, and will 
tend to lessen the possibility of indus
trial disturbances in this country dur
ing the critical period through which 
we are now passing.

for instance that
i criai known 
Plate and compare It 
with any article which 
bears oar mark — 
“ Blrke BLP.N.B.”

Stiver
| A BIT OF VERSE |

Union Street, St John, N. B.•Phone 818.Plage De S. Pair (A Retrospect.)
The eea. the sea! No longer shall we 

swelter
On burning beach abiding Hstleeely
The tide Is rising fast and furiously :
Young crags go scrambling sea-ward 

helter-flkelter,
Old ladles sally forth from cabin shel

ter,
And all is bustle and alacrity:
The long, lean boatman steps out val

iantly.
Hie lady’s burly bulk begins to belt 

her.
At last is come the moment of oift 

wishes.
The cream o’ the day, the plum, the 

macaroon :
Papa no longer now pooh-poohs and 

pishes,
"Wait, wait, my dears! Too soon, my 

dears, too soon!"
Now for that plunge among the little 

fishes,
For which we’ve waited all the long 

forenoon!
J- B., in Westminster Gazette.

be » beautifulXsa
or an elaborate Centre-

Flower Basket

piece or Casserole or 
only a humble Spoon 
or Fork — our Imprint 
stamps It as a piece of 
guaranteed quality.

pen. Composed 
metal of I 
Nickel Silver upon 
which we ourselves de
posit a heavy coating of 
pure silver. It Is then 
burdened by a process 
of hand burnishing— 
this also given it the 

» and appear- 
Sterltng Silver. 

The pleasure and satis
faction that you will get 
out of Blrks Plate Is

of an under 
fines; English

EVERY BOTTLE 
GUARANTEED

For over eighty years in 
millions of bottles, Lea 
& Perrins’ Sauce has 
maintained a standard 
of quality, 
varies, so whenever and 
wherever you buy sauce, 
insist on

AIt never something worth while
ek any of voor 

friends who know.WINTERPORT TRAFFIC.

on ahun-It it scarcely to be anticipated that 
export business from Canada will con
tinue during the next few years a# in 
1917 and 1918. Then, by reason of the 
great demand for munitions and other 
war materials, much of which repre
sented large values in small 
our exports ran into big figures. To
day we are gradually getting back to 
normal business and while export 
trade generally will be much ahead o' 
pre-war records, we should not look 
for such values as < 
caled when munKaooz 
Nor is it probable that the steamship 
traffic from St. John during the coming 
Fear will be of equal magnitude. It 
must be remembered that practically 
•ell transportation Unes doing business 
with Canadian ports have suffered 
heavily through the submarine cam
paign, mines, and other war devices.
Ccnsequently they are not as yet in a 
position to resume full commercial 
•tranship service, nor will they be, 
even upon the release by the Admtr- 
•Uy of all tonnage still engaged in 
government work, 
chips are being let go, and gradually 
xew ones are being b »H\ but construc
tion everywhere is retarded by labor 
d-fflculties and by scarcity of various 
materials, while the demand from the 
other side for foodstuffs, building 
material and other commodities still 
prevents the release of much of the 
tonnage. At the same time the Indi
cation is that St. John will experience 
• busy season. Already there are in
tima* Iona that new Unis from this 
pvrt will be In operation. We know, 
too, that the majority of steamship 
cjmpanies formerly engaged here will now remahl ^ j 
•net more be handling expert trade regiments fit

We can give y< 
died and one 
done suitable as Wed
ding Gifts. Write to
day.

LBUPERRINS| A BIT OF FUN
SAUCE

THE OmWWAL WORCESTERSHIRE
Absolutely Pure.

HAVEference leads to the 
f definite principles

Bear and Forbear.
"Selfishness,” said President Noon

an of Marquette University, "is ont of 
place in marriage. Selfishness in mar 
mariage leads straight to the divorce
court.

"A selfish woman who married a 
year ago, the other day called on a di
vorce lawyer to see about getting a 
divorce.

“ ’What is the complaint, ma’am?* 
asked the lawyer. ‘Does your husband 
abuse you? Or has he been unfaithful?

" ’No,' oaid the selfish woman calm
ly, ’but he snores.’

" ‘Snores? Is that all, madam?’
" Isn’t that enough?"
“ But, madam.’ the lawyer stammer

ed, “didn’t you marry the poor fellow 
for better or worse?’

’“Yps, I did,” she snapped, Trot 1 
didn’t marry him for a bras sband.’ ’’—■ 
Los Angeles Times.

_._-Wlu!T fir OlaaMS

Sllvaremlttit ^ Merchants
MONTREAL.

YOU
USEDRoof Leak? zHEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

If It Doesour exports indl- 
j were <u demand. Western Hemlock 

Sheathing is mode from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
$65.00

The Oldest Business 
College in Eastern 

Canada

Don’t wait till enow flies 
to make repairs.

We carry • full line of 
CEDAR SHINGLES

f
| WHAT THEY SAY our

RUBEROID ROOFING
Call us up for 

Prices.
'Phone Main 3000.

Wolfe’s Monument 
London Daily Exprèsa-^An ugly 

thing with a vengeance Is the ceno
taph of General Wolfe In the northern 
ambulatory In Westminster Abbey. It 
is too large, too broad, too high, too 
hideous in every way. Yet, strange to 
say. there was a dean, old Zachary 
Pearce, who was actually to honor this

Tries Hard to be the Best. 
Send for new Rate Card.

He—"I suppose yo u^wouldn't think 
of marrying a man unless he could 
afford to give you a yacht?"

She—"Oh, I don't know. If I really 
loved him I would be satisfied with 
a little sttfock occasionally." s

S. KERR,
Principe]

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. The Christie Weed
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ponderous and dismal specimen ofGradually *he
eighteenth century art, ao-called, by 
substituting it tor the oxjQuteiteky 
beautiful th lrteenth-oentry work of And a Nightmare, Tool 

Little Ben, who was very fond of 
his plate the other 

or a second helping.
hard by. The latter was to have been 
handed over to Horace Walpole for

c, passed 
dinner f<night a* |

•Why, Ben," said his uncle, "you 
mustn’t eat any more meat. Don’t you 
know,” he consoled, "if you eat more 
meat you might have a dream and see 
elephants and tigers and Hons, and 
scorpions and panthers, and—”

Ben grinned delightedly.
"Gimme another piece,’’ he begged. 

"I want to see all them things."—Los 
Angeles Times.

Me garden a* Bimwberry Hill. For
the loot three years the dreary oat- 

have been WEDDING
Ar—ouNCF'Krrs

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 1 

25 Sydney Street

Unro ot Wolfe’s
completely enMnonded Or the color.

moot delightful addition to the many 
historical feature, of the Abbey. Bat, 
alaa! the
Beotia ere one by one 
colors ones 
meat has reappeared to vlbw. Two 
more have Suet gone. Only floor colors 

the two

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the Latest Stylesof Ontario and Nova 

their
, and the old mono-

Die Stamping

FLEWWELUNG PRESSThe Political Way.
"I am afraid you’have hid to break Phone M 1704.S Water Street, St John

r “Ii

I USED TO FORGET
Rk.ro.br

—but now I carry a neat little 
luxStl |-jpnTSFlMcnio Book 

that tucks away in my vqat 
pocket. It’» eo thin and com
pact I never know it's there 
’till 1 need it. I can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 
—there's no dead matter ' in 
it and the index makes it dim
ple to locate the item 1 want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printer, and Office Outfitter, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

karoi.
d»U*

BARNES A CO., LTD.

«Vi t>;

... ,

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Wffl School Work 
Strain The Eyes?

Frequently children are not 
able to do good work In school 

because they do not see the 
blackboard or the printed page 
distinctly. The child doesn’t 
know that he can’t see well, 
and is called stupid or back
ward when the trouble is 
physical, not mental. A pair of 
properly fitted glasses Often 
makes the dull pupil one of the 
brightest in the room.
We are espetbilly well equip
ped to take core of the eyes 
of children, and will be glad 
to have you consult us about 
your children’s eyes.

J* L SHARPE & SON
Jeweler, and Optlolane 

Two Stone—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

LEATHER and BALATA

BELTING
—ALIO—

BE£T FASTENERS
d. k. McLaren, LIMITED 

Manufacturera
Main 11Î1 — 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. — Box 702

LANDING!
Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed

TOR MILTCIT COW, CATTLE AND MOUSE»

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Having been Informed that 
reports have been spread 
through the country districts 
by an unreliable person, that I 
have retired from the Optical 
business, I wish to Inform my 
friends and clients that we are 
still doing business as usual at 

629 MAIN 3T^—UP8TAIRS 
where a first class optical par
lor has been fitted up and we 
will be pleased to attend to 
your requirements.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

S. GOLDFEATHER
/•

'Phone Main 3413-11
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I Wasted Both Time 
And Money, He Says

Live Canadian 
Political Topics>4 ■

(d Failure of Provincial Govern
ment — Rebuilding Cana
dian Cities—General Cur
rie and Militarism—O'Con
nor After Middlemen.

Tanlac Did for Norman Oakes 
What Health Resorts and 
Special Treatments Failed 
To Do.

UO *1
I

*»&■" té t
DONT'KrfoW,SIR.' 

i WAS OVER THERE 
GEfflrfd THIS PUNCH 
, OP AUTUMN 

UEAVES

UJ
“During the gut fifteen years t hart 

been under treatment of eome of the 
bca* epeclnllete In thle country and 
have been to ill the health reeorte 
both In thle country and the United 
titales, but I never sot any relief from 
my suffering until I commenced tak 
Ing Tanlac," said Norman Oakes, t, 
well-known employe of the Johns 
Manvllle Co., who lives at 17 Morrie 
street, Halifax, the other day.

“Tee, sir, I had the very best treat
ment money could buy," continued- Mr. 
Oakes, "and spent hundreds of dol
lars going to mineral springs In differ
ent parts of the country, and It was 
Just time and money thrown away for 
I got no benefit whatever from any of 
It, and from the Mme this trouble first 
started fifteen years ago, my condition 
gradually grew worse, 
would sour on my stomach and cause 
gas to form so bad that I would be 
perfectly miserable for hours after
words. Then, too, I often had the 
worBt cramping spells you ever heard 
of, and in fact I finally got to where 1 
had a kind of an aching pain In my 
stomach nearly ell the time. 1 didn’t 
dleep much either. Many nights 1 
Would hardly close my eyes, but would 
walk the floor until daylight. Very 
often I would have to lose several 
weeks at a time from my work, and I 
finally got In such bad condition that I 
was hardly able to geo about.

"Then I gave up my position of trav
elling, and came back to Halifax, and 
that was when I became interested in 
Teniae. The thing that Impressed me 
most about this medicine was the sin
cere and earnest statements that wore 
being made about It by good people 
who lived right herd In Halifax, and 
some of them I knew personally. 1

harvesting and under cover. The re- sîch^^tronK^indoraempn^ W6re glvln* 
malnder is either cut and lying on the tllat tùPr f , ®:DV\
ground or remains uncut. In many|, commenced tilngT Well* Vl 
cases the uncut grain is getting over 8-lfl 0„r ,? , .v veI1, M 1
ripe r.nd is lodging badly. This will *®iv 5?* A 18 flr8t andmake it very difficult to harvest and ° ‘ ofe~,, ne ^ at has done me any 
there will be coosiderabl loss. The ? . . , * a?f 8^n<ce tolting three or
grain that la cut, In many oases, is °}my troubles have dis-
becoming very badly weathered. Tak- and I am as well and strong
ing everything Into consideration, con- as 1 ever ,wa® In ™y life. I couldn’t 
dations are bad, in ao far ae the grain a8k for a hettwr appetite than I have 
crop is concerned, and It would appear Ih;w* and everything I eat agrees w th 
that there will he a considerable loes me Perfectly. I never have a sdgn of 
in the crop. stomach trouble of any kind and Just

feel fine all the time. I have gained 
twelve pounds already, and am able 
to do aa much hard work in a day as 1 
ever did. To turn the whole matter 
up, Tanlac has done for me in a short 
time whet all the other medicines and 
treatment I ook during all 
years flailed to do, and a medicine thaï 
will do that for a man is Just simply 
worth its weight in gold 

Tanlac Is sold In 8t. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.-—Advt.

The Valley Railway.
Fredericton Gleaner—The provin

cial government and the 8t. John and 
Quebec Railway publicity depart
ment have been giving out almost 
dallx for the last six or eight weeks 
that regualr trains will be running 
regularly on the lower section of the 
Valley Road within the next few days 
—a complete service to be established. 
The fact is that neither the govern
ment nor the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company have any definite 
information as to the day on which a 
train service will be Inaugurated. They 
neglected or failed to make provision 
at the proper time for running rights 
over the C. P. R. from Westfield to 
St. John; and having failed, and fail
ed miserably, the Canadian National 
Railways fortunately stepped in and 
made a temporary arrangement, tile 
obligations under which are to be as
sumed by the province. The Cana
dian National will provide the service, 
and they have not yet announced when 
that will begin. They were ready to 
start on completion of construction 
work had the preliminaries been ar
ranged by the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company and the provincial 
government, but the blundering of the 
government and the company upset 
everything. The train* must be run 
to connect with the trunk lines. Time 
tables, which had previously been pre
pared, must be re-arranged, and re
organization must be effected. We 
have lost the benefit of a summer ser
vice, but the responsibility for that 
is not with the Canadian National; it 
reels with the blunderers. An imps 
tient people are anxiously awaiting j 
the official announcement of the Cana- ! 
dian National Railways, who, we have 
no doubt, are endeavoring to get the 
service started before the last of the 
present month.
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Others Have Tied Camouflage To Weapons But Tomboy Tied A Weapon To Çamouflage

Weekly Report of Tanlac

An Urgent Problem.
Quebec Chronicle—Canada has its 

devastated areas equally as important 
to rehabilitate ae those of France 
or Belgium and, what Is more serious, 
they are not of the same recent ori-1 
gin; in fact, because they have always i 
been with us they are commonly ac-| 
cepted as a matter of course.

Modern town-planning schemes are 
moat excellent as, by their establish
ment, they will tend to Improve con
ditions and provide better homes for 
certain classes. They will also relieve 
the congestion which occurs amongst 
those who cannot afford, what is to 
them, a luxury In housing accommoda
tion.

The weekly report on agricultural 
conditions in New Brunswick as re
ported by di»lrht representative of 
Department of Agriculture, is as fol
lows:

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 17.—Ex
tremely unfavorable weather for har
vesting
over the province. Not over twenty- 
live per cent, of the grain crop is

W
the grain crop prevails all

yy Reports of blight and rot from 
many sections of the province are re
ceived. It would, however, appear 
that this was confined to a fairly small 
area, not being general over the prov
ince. Where the crop is affected, the 
potatoes are rotting quite rapidly. JPb- 
tato digging is quite general and the 
crop reports indicate yields well up 
to the average In most districts.

Rains have caused a good after
growth on meadows. This is supply
ing good pasture for livestock, cat
tle are reported to be In good condi
tion. Milk production is falling off 
rapidly, ae is to be expected at thle 
season of the year. Moncton reports cents. Sheep and lambs have been 
the retail price of milk in the city sold by the farmers at Charto to Mon
going up from 18 cents to 15 cents treal. This was a co-operative ship
per quart, with butter retailing at 60 ment.

At th-' same time emphasis should 
be placed upon the necessity of ac-| 
tion for the immediate improvement 
of the homes of the masses from a 
sanitary point of view; those who, 
with probably many of their children, 
will succumb while waiting for the 
promised day when they are to occu
py a healthful home.

That this necessity is not exaggerate i 
ed may be proved by reference to the 
finding of the Royal Commission on ; 
Industrial Relations which, in its re
port of June 25th last, says:

"Another cause of unrest, which we 
met with at practically every place 
we visited, was the scarcity of houses 
and the poor quality of some which 
did exist. . . The existing condition 
for the worker is not only the absence 
of sufficient housing accommodation, 
but the inadequacy of those that are 
in existence. Poor sanitary conditions 
and insufficient rooms are the chief 
complaints. . . Some means should 
be adopted, with a* little delay as 
possible, to remedy this defect."

Our slums can an,; must be improv 
ed. These homes will be the abode 
for a long time of those condemned 
for various reasons to be their occu
pants. From su;*h homes come the ' 
many funerals of our babies and 
fants. and it is in these places that 
Canada is raising the men and women 
of tomorrow.

O *949 Knee Hat Company, lac.

JPerfectly 
* Delightful 

Hats
Of 811k. Plush

FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORK 
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER * 

WITH SMARTNESS 
Sold Only at

FOR SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.MAGEE'S

_x" Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Middlemen and City Markete.
Toronto Mail and Empire—A fine 

example of middleman profiteering 
was that related by Mr. Ward Price 
to Commissioner O’Connor. Mr. Price 
has a farm at Oakville, and lr.st year 
he grew gherkins, cucumbers and to
matoes for a large Toronto company 
He told Commissioner O’Connor that 
he was pahu 1 u. A 
small gherklnSrir c 
large one*, and % cent a pound for j 
cucumbers. In Toronto he saw 
what were probably some of the gher
kins being sold at 25 and 35 Seats a I 
pound. This season he is getting 30 
cents a basket for pears that are sell j 

retail at $1 and 61.25 a basket.
This is a typical instance of a prob- peace and to form a nucleus in case 

lem that must, somehow, be mot. we are suddenly attacked. We are not
The producer 1s often blamed for high I_____ . . .
prices by the consumer when the prepared to sa> ho* 
blame really attaches to the middle- ! small that army should be. The mat- 
men who are the "distributors. Per- ter is one for experts ; but these ex 
haps the case cited by Mr. Price oc- pens should not be of the militarist 
curred at a rather exceptional time, class. Canada, with the empire, must 
but the presenting of such facts in nmintain a stout front. There must 
itself is an indictment of what Is, be no recurrence of the situation of 
when the opportunity allows, a sys- 1814, when Germany so nearly snatch- 
tern of overpowering greed. At pres- ed away our freedom. The forces of 
eiu Toronto residential streets are "f-sTyuto and o>f the empire will have 
being traversed daily by fruit and ve- to measure their numbers and 
getable vendors whose prices some- strength with those forces that under 
times are more reasonable than the any possibility might seek to destroy 
stores ;• but there is obvious need of us. The nrillçnium is not here, 
better transportation and marketing If militant in the sense that we be 
facilities in Toronto, enabling produc- Meve in knowing enough of the art of 
ers to get away from the ring which self-defense to make our position se- 
now seems to dominate fruit distribu- cure, we must, on the other hand, have 
tion- regard for the education of the youth

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Cor. Princess and 
, St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

nts a pound for 
cent a pound for I

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
General Agents.

of Canada in the advantages of peace 
The heroism of Canadians in the war 
must not be lost sight of. But neither 
must war be presen led as an occasion 
to be desired in orler that this Hero
ism may be emulated in the youth of 
a succeeding generation. "War is sim
ple butchery, says General Currie.

Where the Profits Go.
Ottawa Journal.—Seventy-five eats 

a pound is what a Portlander paid tor 
Oregon-grown cherries in New York. 
Ten and a fourth is the price at which 
the Salem fruit union sold twenty- 
four carloads, and it was the general 
high price for Oregon cherries this 
season, except a tot sold by the Hood 
River Applegrowers’ Association at 
sixteen. The farmers do the growing, 
the consumer does the paying and 
thrifty gentlemen somewhere in the 
circle get the velvet.

great or how

Canada and Militarism.
London Free Press.—General Car

rie is credited with urging that Can
adian mothers bring up their children 
in the spirit of militant defense of 
the country. It is a 
all will not agree, 
depend upon just what the general in
tends. If he means that every young 
Canadian should go out into the w orld 
in the belief that he has a countrv 
worth fighting for, and that if occasion 
arises It to his duty to Join in the 
light, we agree. If he means that the 
youth of this land should grow up 
strong and courageous, conscious of 
the greatness ot Canada and the pow 
er of the empire to which he belongs. 
we agree. If he means that physical 
development should not be neglected, 
we agree.

But Canada wants nothing of mili
tarism. We want no greater standing 
army than is necessary u> keep the

m :

1
point upon which 
A good deal will

r Salt
TteSStof 

because of its SHcpi

SIFTO S»
Free nnwflxç to.’ 

weather IT.
USE THEM BOTH

£

ZEMACURA
For eczema and all skin troubles has no equal. It 
almost immediately stops all itching of the flesh. 
50 cents a box.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Also Manufacturers of Sheet .Mu- 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phone Main 366.

FASHIONS
Gathers 1 from the very best Caqadian and 

American makers. Heights, Heels, Perfera- j 
lions and Colors all to satisfy the piost partic
ular. Care is given in buying shoes now and 
we are prepared to accomodate our customers 
with the season's latest and smartest. 

FOOTWEAR
After 40 years acquainting themselves with 
the wants of our customers we feel confident 
this Fall season.

— "Tha Homs of Reliable Footwear*' I
jj Waterbury & Rising, Limited H :

Three Stores *' #i
3
3
;

y
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.meters
ifl purpose», including

Bather,
7,Home

$1.50>f heavy line with 
ere eplrlte.

id Anywhere in Cemndn.

*11-17 
King 81.riTY’S
mm"'

.«ere, today, « he 
le watch; a watch he 
n to keep time, wear 
him all Wound eetie-

\

«H A WATCH 
i our up-tomato stock 
Pocket Watohea, In 

1 reliable matera, ail 
ir styles and eleee are

m
NEB BEFORE YOU 
CCI DE.

N & PACE

ind BALATA

riNG
LBO—

STENERS
titEN, LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
St, SL John, N. B. — Box 702

wd Hub Wheels 
i Neck Yokes

Grease, Oils, etc
V

*Xf

AGAR
Union Stnwt, SL John, N. R

O FORGET
—but now I cany a neat little 
5SË1 J-Jp*|leaf|Memo Book 
let tucks away in my vqat 
ocket. It's so thin and cont
act I never know it‘a there 
till 1 need it. I can take out 
nd replace sheets in a second 
—there's no dead matter ' in 
t and the index makes it sim
ile to locate the item 1 want, 
-et us show you how they 
trill help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

>

<

A Good Variety of
ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 1 

25 Sydney Street
Phone M 1704.
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“Do You Still Crank Your ford?”
—Do you still wade 'round in the mud on rainy days to 

get your car started?
—If you stop for a moment and kill your engine, do you 

have to get out and wind her up?
—Do you think it necessary to be a slave to the crank?

Thousands of Others Have Quit—Why Not You?
Thousands of other Ford owners have ended then 

cranking careers; they now step 'into their cars, use the 
Universal Starter and are away in less time than it now 
takes you to pull the priming wire on your Ford, and they 
don't run the risk of a broken arm or a sprained wrist.

V

Can Be Installed In Thirty Minutes
Installation harmless to your car. Made of drop forged 

steel, and not a penny of upkeep in sight. A child can 
operate it in perfect safety. Back-firing can neither harm 
driver or starter, protected by our automatic release.

“NtW UNIVERSAL STARItR”
$29.50 Including 

Foot Primer 
and Hot Shot 
Battery

Sold on aGuaranteed 
for the Life of 

Your Car
Positive Money- 
Back Guarantee

Guaranteed to work perfectly as long ae your Ford will run. 
This guarantees the whole starter or any part of it. It’s sold on 
a money-back «rial. If It Is not perfectly satisfactory we’ll take it 
off your oar and refund the purchase price. We know that’s a 
strong guarantee, but also know that the Universal is perfect. 
Every part of it drop forged steel, and experience has proved «hat 
it will withstand the most severe abuse. It’s absolutely foolproof. 
Don’t confuse the “Universal Starter’* with others you have seen for 
sale. This is Its first appearance in your Province. You must see 
it demonstrated to appreciate it At the price this starter Is offer
ed you can within a short while save in high priced gasoline and 
oil wasted in letting your engine run. Guaranteed to start any 
FORD that will crank. Demonstration stores are now located in 
moot of the Important cities In the United States and the terri
tory In most of the States has already been sold. Counties in 
your territory may be closed any day. ACT NOW.

Universal Starter Company
CanadaToronto

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3rase Castings. "Phone West 15. 
West SL John G. H. WARING. M

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

Live Agents Wanted
Be Our Agent — Make 

Good Money Selling

Universal Starter 
The "Universal" sells It

self. If you want a proposi
tion that will bring big re
turns for a nominal invest
ment, write or wire, and 
preferably eee us NOW for 
agency in your city, county 
or section, 
territory still open in Cana
da and U. S. and Mexico.

Some choice

Cno
ESTABLISHED 1834. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you e service that li
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ae.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is mode from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood andour
gives good satisfaction. 

Send for sample.
$65.00

The Christie Weed
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Having been informed «hat 
reports have been spread 
through the country districts 
by an unreliable person, that I 
have retired from the Optical 
business, I wish to Inform my 
friends and clients that we are 
still doing business as usual at 

629 MAIN ST^—UP8TAIRS 
where a first class optical par
lor has been fitted up and we 
will be pleased to attend to 
your requirements.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

S. GOLDFEATHER
h •Phone Main 3413-11
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MARKET REPORT\Government, An 1
u

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE Thrown Into 
bile —
Alto W

t 1

General Odesfedize STtmu ot

Municipal Lenoir Is Said 
To Be Weak And 

Very Downcast

----- -----------,------- • Wv.
Tht Yoriei5!*5*t quotes on*

the Blwi m «eying:

«STSKW’VM
cigarette» non or l«n e weeR Ill 
enough to met» « oet lough or a men 
ary, If he he* ihtldren to toed. Pthr 
otple le eU right when II dtoeegt 
loe» of pey, l wirti our letter. teU 
It the e*me wey, hut their wtgee go 
on ell the eeme with extree tor »t> 
tending ell meeting*. "Flue word* hot
ter no perenlpe,' end 
younger»' etomsohe with prtnetple."]

QUOTATIONS ON 
GRAIN AT TORONTO 

BOARD OF TRADE

APPROACHING 
STEEL STRIKE 

SOLE FACTOR

. \
THU., Thuredey, Sept tt—(By The

Wggr'
Phrle. Sept t4.-JAnSmp.meot eel

lection et portrelte of ellted wee bed- 
ere he. feet Veen completed here hy 
liene Pond, the Amnrlren er«K end 
will he cent utMtly to Weehtngtoettr 
pretenutkm to Ute W.r Depertmedrt 
ee the joint lift nl Mr. Pood end the 
Amerloen Bed Otoe.. ■ .. .. , 

The oolleoUon Include. Indtrtdiel 
portreH. ot Oenerel Pwrehlug enerei

svssrasiaKws,
group pointing ot the Supreme Wtel 
Council, shewing Oenerel Bits*. Oeif 
erel 0, RehUont, Ueierel Belts end 
Oenerel BtohvHle-Weàt,

The Mg group pelitlog reeroeoeti 
the nlHod mllttory rMet».In the MR- 
frrence room it Vereellm., eoelyo- 
In* the Intrloet. military .ttuotlon ul 
the tlso the German, were driven 
book it, oil peinte Moot the Weitern 
hoot. Juet before the armlet toe

and ete thrown Into the nul of I
:

tn Oeorgle. ot Oenerel ________  __
entt-Bolehevdk leeder In South Rue- 
•In. eererely wounded Oeoerel Burn- 
toff end eleo the Georgian Oenerel 
Odeetediae,Corporation Toronto, Sept. 81.—Grain Quotations 

on the Board of Trade Saturday were 
as follows :

Manitoba wheat. No. l northern. 
$8.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; No. 8 
northern, $2.23; No. 4 wheat, not quot-

Menitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 87; No. 
3 Ç. W., 86%; extra No. 1 feed. 86%; 
No. l feed, 86; No. 2 feed. 85%; all in 
store. Fort William.

American corn, No. 4 yellow, nom-

Caaadlan corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 C. W., $1.25%; No. t C. W„ 
$1.23%; reject, $1.17%; feed, $1.17.

Ontario wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.07 to $2.03, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights ; No 3, 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, $2 03 tô 
$2.08; No. 2, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3, 
$1.9$ to $2.01.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white, pc*o quot
ed; No. 3. 87 ti> 90, according to 
freights outside.

Barley, malting. $1J7 to $1.30.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye. No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11.00, Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

Toronto-Montreal, $9.40 to $9.50, in 
jute bags

Millfeed car loads, delivered Mont
rée., fdtMlv. $56.00; bran. $45 00; feed 
flour, not quoted; mlddVngc, net quot
ed; good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

Hay baled, track Toronto, car iota, 
No. 1. $24.00 to $26.00; No. 2 mixed, 
$15.00 to $20.00 per ton.

Straw, tar lots, $10.00 to $11.03.

In New York Market Satur- 
day U. S. Steel Yielded 
Slightly More Than a Point 
at Its Worst But Regained 
Over Half of Its Loss.

Committee Will Examine 
Documents in Case of Man 
Under Charge of Commu
nicating Military Intelli
gence to the Enemy.

Bonds THREE TANKERS
AND FREIGHTERS

oust'ail oured.

BOLSHEVIK LEADERS
Will be Launched at Oakland, 

Cal. Yards Next Month, 
Setting a New World's 
Record.

New Tort, N. Y„ Sept 30—The up- 
proechlng steel strike was again t„e 
sole factor of Importance in the «toc. 
market today, many prominent Issue, 
recording lowest. <|uotations of the 
week, with irregular recoveries at the

V. S. Steel yielded elightiy more 
than a point at its worst but regained 
over half of He loes, and allied shares 
moved In almost the same manner, 
but motors and their subsidiaries were 
inclined to weaken.

There were a few features of com
parative strength, notably tobaccos 
and ship specialties, as American lin
seed and national lead, in which the 
operations of interests were more or 
less obvious.

Elsewhere, including transporta
tions, declines of one to three points 
were partly retrieved, the rally being 
Attributed more to short covering tiwr 
actual buying.

The total sales amounted to 500,0C0 
shares.

The weekly mercantile reviews era- 
phasdxed the further expansion of gen
eral trade, although noting that busi
ness activity is tempered by labor 
listurbancee.

A deficit of slightly more than $63,- 
fbo.000 in actual reserves in the clear
ing house, the largest reported by that 
institution, lacked definite explanation, 
but was attributed to heavy payments 
toi federal taxes made in the course 
of the week.

Bonds were steady, but featureléss. 
Liberty issues again supplying most 
of the activity.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$8,500.000.

Old U. 8. 4’s were lower by quarter 
pe.- cent, on call during the week, and 
the other unchanged.

Bought and Sold London, Aug. 17,—(Correspond 
ot The Aeeoelsted Pre..,)—The I 
ntUonel «gent, who ere welching the 
Bolshevik leaden believe they have 
now eo Isolated them from the world 
that they are no longer «flirtent In 
the .pread of their dangereui propa
ganda.

Direct communication between the 
Bolahevlkl anil their agenta abroad h 

•being rendered Increasingly dtfllot^l

•nee
Inter-Inal.

Paria, Sept 21.—(Havaa),—A re
viewing committee tomorrow, will ex
amine the documents in the case otEastern Securities 

Company Limited
Jaa. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

Pierre Lenoir, who is under sentence 
ot death on a charge ot having com
municated military Intelligence to 
the enemy, and who was saved from 
execution Friday morning hy an ap
peal to U. Ignace, under secretary ot 
state for military Juatloe. A report 
will be made on the documents by

Oakland, Cal., Sept. 32.—Sextupla 
launching, setting a new world's re
cord. Is planned by tho Moore Ship- 
building Company of Oakland tor Oc
tober nth, when three big tankers and 
a like number of freighters ere to be 
shunted Into the waters of Oakland'» 
inner harbor across the bay from San

The vassals have en aggregate ton
nage of 64400, the tankers, City of 
Reno, Selina and Sapulpa, being of 
12,000 tons eeeh and the freight*», 
Jalap., Moselle and Jeelow ol 0.400 
tons each.

Two of the .hip» will be itarted-tii 
their way eo the tea hy resident Wil
son and Secretary of War Balter who, 
according to plena, will praas electric 
button* In Washington, slatting the 
launchings here.

the committee end sent to President
Poincare.

Lenotr'le eahl to be weak and down
cast It la asserted that drugs are 
being used to sustain him.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Clow. 
. .. .. 30.13 29.82 30.10

.................  30.27 29.97 30.20
May.................. 30.30 30.00 3036
Oot....................... 29.82 29.92 29.7$

MONTREAL SALES Jan.
Mar.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. Saturday, Sept. 20.—

Morning.
Vic Loan 1922—15,000 @ 100%, 2,« 

000 tg- 100%.
Vic Loan 1927-2.500 @ 104%. 3,006 

0 105. „ A ,
Vic Loan 1923—8,50 ® 100%, o.OOO 

8 100%.
Brazilian—70 & 50%. 10 & ol. 
Steamships Com—140 8 64, 30 ip 

63, 275 @ 63%. 45 @ 63%, 150 @ 64%, 
25 8 64%.

Steamships Pfd.—36 8 84%. 25 &

ft

X/ r

i

85.
Textile—30 @ 120.
Cement Pfd—135 @ 71%, 125 & 

71%.
Steel Can—75 @ 69, 3 @ 70.
1933 Vic Loan—15.000 & 103%, 7,* 

000 @ 104.
Dom Iron Com—5 8 68%.
Ont Steel—10 @ 38.
Montreal Power—62 @ 91%, 100 & 

91%.
Can Car Com—20 @ 42, 25 @ 42%. 

200 ® 42%. 45 8 43.
Can Car Pfd—85 @ 101%, 90 8

STRIKE CERTAIN 
TO GOVERN MARKET 

UNTIL SETTLED

! I

r
1*

f-( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 20.—Naturally the 

decline centered on the Steel and 
Kquipment issues and on the Motors, 
the latter being sold on the theory 
that the Steel strike might interfere 
with delivery of steel supplie» juet 
when the motor companies are get
ting into big scale production. Around 
11 o'clock a Washington despatch 
stated that President Wilson was ex 
erting every effort to secure post
ponement of the strike by inducing 
Judge Gary to meet the union com
mittee. There was no indication any
where that he made progress in this 
direction. Nevertheless, prlïsa railtod 
about a point from the previous level 
but the rally did not altogether hold. 
The market closed fairly steady, but 
with considerable net 1 
day all through the list Little at
tention was paid to the Street to any 
other consideration than the strike 
which is certain to govern the market 
until it is settled one way or the 
other. Sales 497,200.

i«101.
Tookes Com—105 'a 58%, 35 0 I I5S ft?Tookes Pfd—325 8 01%. 450 8 90. 
Laur Fewer—10 Go 75%.
Ogilvie*—15 & 260.
Riordor 80 Ü 141.
McDonalds—3» 8 !3%. lu w 33%. 
Wayagamack—10 # 65. 50 @ 66%. 
Abitibi—10 0 100. 45 & 105, 70 & 

Hi' 25 @ 100%.
Quebec Railway—40 ft 18%, 65 <&> 

18%. 410 & 19, 15 <& 19%. 50 '•€ 19%. 
Lyall—10 & 84.
Atlantic Sug—200 ip 60. 120 ij 60%. 

10 8 60%. 150 8 fr>%
Breweries—30 
GI >ss-15 8 61 
Span Riv Com 

46%. 125 8 46 5-8, lOO V 47%. 25 0 
47%. 100 6 47.

S;an Ri. Pfd—60 8 111%. 130 8 
111. 100 8 112. 50 'a 110%. 25 9
111%

Tucketts—175 8 50, 10 & 49%, 15 
8 49%.

Brompton— 1 # 61, 10 8 62%, 1 8

Ames Holden Pfd—175 9 105%, 25 
8 104%. 25 8 105. 25 8 104%.

Ames Holden Com—85 8 75, 100 ® 
74%. 50 8 73, 25 Q 74%, 25 8 73%, 
25 8 74%.

Merchants Bankç—16 8 133%.
Bank Montreal—5 # 210%, 35 8

210. .
Penman à Ltd—10 8 100, 10 & 99%.

X
(

Brick or Wood?
High Mileage or Low Price?

Ik& 171%.
25 8, HI.

-285 vi 47. 90 8

jty )for the

<5 / Large factories and office! 
L buildings are built of brick orj 
/ concrete—not wood.
/ Although wood is cheaper, i

Because fifteen years from now the brick or, 
concrete building will be good—but a wooden 
one would need rebuilding.

x \62%
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

4CHICAGO PRICES
ft

Chicago. 111. Sept. 50.—Com. So 1 
mixed. 41 46 1-2 to 11.67; No. 1 yellow, 
11.46 to I1.4S.

Oeta No. 2 white. 69 1-2 to 70; No. 
5 white. 67 to 66.

Rye. No. 2. nominal ; No. 1, 11.42. 
Barley. $1.18 to $1J0.
Timothy, $8.50 to $11.15.
Clover, nominal.
Cork, nominal.
Lent, $23.96.
Riba. $18.50 in $11.50.

■ x

tt
A'

VQfj f( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. <

Ames Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 56%
Canada Car ...
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement . . ... 71%
Canada Ceibent Pfd................
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve
Detroit United...................99% 100
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Iron Com......................68% 66%
Dom. Tex. Com. .. 119% 130
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 222
MacDonald Com...................32% 33%
ML L. H. and Power .. 91% 91%
Ogilvie*.............................. 259

.Penman's Limited .. .. 100 
Quebec Railway 19% 19%
Shaw W. and P Co. ..121% 122
Spanish River Com. .. . 47% 4T%
Spanish River Pfd. .. . 111% 112
Steel Co. Can. Cool .... 68% «9%
Toronto Rails

73 78%
104% 105 I

51
Apply that to tires.
To-day you are offered a Goodyear Tire àqd 

a lower-priced tire.
What will they be like six' months from now? 

Will you need a new tire?/
Enough motorists have made this test to makcx 

Goodyear Tires he largest selling brand in the 
world. — , *" -1 --

Enough motorists in your district have talked 
about it to make a very interesting stonr for the 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer to tell-you.

43 43let isi’.i N. Y. QUOTATIONS ■72
let

99 92 (McDougall and Cowan. )
Open. High. Low. Close.. 140 141

Am Bert Sag 8544...........................f
Am Car Fly 11144 121% 130% 130% 
Am Loon .. . 104% 105% 102% 103% 
Am Sag .. . 139 129 12S% 129 
Am Smelt . . 75% 75% 74% 7*% 
Am Steel Fdy 3*% 3S% 8$ 2S%
Am Woolen . 113% 113% 112% 112% 
Am Tele ... $• 99% 9» 99%

100 102

//260
Anaconda . . 66% 40% (5 60%
AH end L Pd 123 122 121% 121%
Am. Can ... *0% Sd% 55% 66 

79% S3
Atchison . . 89% 89% $9 89
Balt and Ohio 40% 40% 60% 40% 
Bold Loco . 128% 129% 128% 12$% 
Both Steel . . 97 *7 94% 95%
Brook Bmp Tr 24% 24% 24 24
Botte and Sag 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Hood Rob . . 77% 77% 77 77%

151 lie. 150%
237 230% 222

41 40% 40%

6

X 9040
>

LONDON CLOSING

Can Pa/ .. . làê% 
Gen Motor* . 2*7 
Or Nor Or* . 41 
Inter Agrtcul 25

Linseed oiL 96s.
F perm oU. £54
Petroleom. American refined. In 

6 1-24-
Spirits. Is. 7 1-fd.
Turpentine, spines. 124»
Borin, American suninefi, Ms; type

“g.” 56*.

67% 6f%
Mer Mar P4 117% 117* 114% 114* 
Hex Petrol . 266% 266%- 203% 266% 
Midvale tteel 49% 49% 48% 49 
Mis* Pne ... 27 27% 27 27%
NY MH and H 81 21
S Y Cent . . 71% 71% 71% 71%
Nor P»c „ . «6%.............................
Net Lead . . 82 S3 81% «1% 
Penn .. x, *2%
Pnas ftti Oar 91 

Cues 78%
«eei , «8%

Royal Dutch . 94% 
fit Fan! „ 41 
Son P*e -, , 99%
Son RsM . . . 24%

The Goodyear Tire 8t Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

26% 99%

GOODBYE;
MADE WHN CANADA

AN IRISH STRIKE
•1 44%
77% 77%
$7% 80% 
*$% »$ 
40% 40%

Imblie. Ans. 29.—A «trike of egrl IAin the Jrtob

sad to Dnb-ttae way to 9*%*;? when they ranch tho boni*. TU* 
U Mm1 m led ta a divertioa of 111

truffle by way of

jv s ma Com ifit%
X 9 Hub .. . m% 
Utahi Oy . , 81%

H B m Ffé mi

to 191
112%

$1%■

/ y
$

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL 4 COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. \

58 Prince WiSum Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFF1CE/MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

? : ; ■ ri
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PRINTERS
Wert 6

THE MoMILLAN PRESS
It lfieue Wat. dureet. Heae M. mo

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor

ED.WARD BATES
tiarpeuter. Oeutrocter, AMretur. eta
■peelai iweatiee liven to hltweWue 

sad repaire te houeee rt rt*
80 Duke St. ’Phono M. 7<if
^ WT,, JOHN, N. U,

Row.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"t. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our, Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
■fit. Stephen. N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

%LWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. L 
Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY

r. 0, MMiHWNimm,
COAL AND WOOD 

'375 Haymarkat Square. 
Phone 3030.

mim

ELEVATORS'

.Mt^rjsrsww!
l" ^ STEPHENSON a CO.

MT. JOHN, k, U.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
; aueoTxicAiv conthaotokI

64*a2 II eert U
cqrm,
Kdbs Mleetrle Co.

;

t'beee Maui ti$,
l. T.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET1

FARM MACHINERY
f OLIVER FLOWS 

EfCOEMlOX TILL AU E ARB 
, T SEUDlftU MAdURERI
JE », F. LYNCH, m Valeo sweet. 

4M ear prime sou terme IWM*
►ay Rig eieevhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN AS* U RANCH
4 Mi)

Hm, Wsr, Hernie and Meter «art, 
Asset» eseeed HM/M 

Af*Md Warned. 
h, W, W. FRINK a SON, 

Rreeeh Maedser.

00,

St MW,

FRESH FISH
Froth Fish of AU Kinds, 

JAMES PATTERSON 
and iO South Markst 

Wharf, St. John, N, B*
HORSES

<«■

Mmt rwwred tree OHstrs, eertee. 
hfrrew, Edward Hesse, Cams street

PATEN»

nmuawTowueoK * eo.
The *M

Rwrst See

■te* *w*
rinsed*. Swrtlrt free

fct—
fie MHWfeetrt* a» rtrlee Hew 
™ e*S Msree Deed* et Jew grtnee,
H. HORTON k SON, LTD
* -t mi tt Hi ARRET SdftURJV 

Mât fi 4M
f

4
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

m « V,
§§ pm weld each Insertion, 

charge twenty-five cents.r :
MKT OF »t. JOHN.

September si. isu, 
Antre* BataWey 

B.B, MeBNu, Mwnne, Unie, e.e, oerenee btotW, mm, be
gtta, Mutton

Oertt*toe-toW Est**»*», 111, He
BeesM, Bteby,

HM «Sas ssssl M the lewtet mnh
la haw d

? V »
1 rawing ta > clnee the 
sailed tar Baetoe Returday

ohimeete Belle.
The ft M. B. P. CMtaealo sot 

early Saturday moriUBg With a pan 
eetee her «eûtes, where eke wtUfwBjnu;

Mm NM •ailed»

5
WANTEDeieekw.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. For
tnu ONLY I ,

•Merit# Bseeede Owe HitkSiek 
MUIteh Qsllsre,

C. L L JARVIS fit SON
Pfevloulel Aseeta

* Reliable end Professional°iiGOLDFEATHERft‘

M, ItlHl

PRINTERS

.si LOST a toewe# WANTBD—A middle-aged wotee 
do senen.1 houeewark Address Box 
M, Alma, N B

TKACH Bn WANTBD—FW or eeo- 
ehd-elaaa I. male tee*et 
0*BU Hiver, dleaflet Mo.
Ocectteb, covet# of Victoria. Apply, 
statin* «alary, to Oeo Ward Hoarder, 
OoeU tutor, Vic. Oe, N. B

WANTBD—Bruond cleat teacher 
tor dlmrtot No. 11 Apply .letIn* tel. 
er# to Hatrrj h ' 
vehtrëvllle, ft. k

WANTBD TO BUY—Porteeto aAW 
mill Bend pantcBlete to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Hoard of Trade hulldtum 
Bt John, M. ft

POBTABLB SAW MILL WANTBD.
tor i cut ol about two million feet. 
Mill alto near railroad Imperial 
Lumber Do., Board at Trade buUdln*, 
Bt. John, N, a.

Automobile tur ru*. light in 
color, cOBMsttht ot 11 hides with 
I telle, ou Sunday night between 
I end e.eo. OH Loch Lomond Hoad 
between tour mile houee, tie City 
Hoad, Pond Smyth, and Water 
elredu to carleton Perry, return 
In* to North Bud, via Dock and 
Mill etreete. Tel. M. 2389 or 22T4

toMl Moll lupetaim^
THE MoMILLAN PRESS

Il Prlees Wat. Street, Phase M. UM
CklBUMto,
Hellta.

B, M. I, P, 
B, W, t Vth

mi, William

«II. Me- 
et, M. Lew-

The tern eeleeaer Marearei o, 
lumber laden, le «till lytrt in the 
atream, awaklue e tueorebla 
to Wl tor the united Ktn«d<

MISCELLANEOUS • Coeatwlmr -Btr BntBreea, 
tmunld, bttbyi ewdheuda 
bob, Hearer Heritor,

e, Pariah ot

CONTRACTORS BIND ANY BOLL OB FILM 
WITH Me, TO
WASSON’S

H Pehn, N, I. (Be* 1341) end It 
will Be neighed end returned

____ peetpeld.

•sued,
1,8, Ooeemor Master, Bantam.
R, M B. P. Chl|geete, Meute*.

Veyeier Belle From F re nee,
The 8,1. OnuBtlh Vomer, whloh 

landed nriltmd eulir here for Bar- 
denui and whloh wee loreed In put 
into Itulltoi ee route to here ropolra 
made tu her hellefe, Billed Saturday 
from «alita, on Ber trip to Prenne.

V. The Cuban atmtmehl» Mewio, es 
Heed In port Beturdiy momma with 
a latte cargo of rew auier 
vese, under commend 
Oeborne. Bhe 
•retdhtnr that

"Iniurenci Tfiet Iniuiw"

JIM UR——
Frink R.. Fkbwwther A Co., 
11 CentetBury Street, Phone M, III-

f" w. # A. LttWtoR.W. A MUNRO tram Ha 
ot Ce»t 

to Urn Iret oll-hunvim: 
nee made title port, 

bee Ml Ml verommodetton ter M.itw 
«alum- and rotuumea at ttm fate ot 
»i6tH> tor each day's ren. Bhe ear- 
ried li,on» hi* ot rew eager to title

Coipanter - Contikcter 
134 Pwradisa Rew. 

'Phono 2129.

r.
FOR SALE

I VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
eid ell String tnetruaeete end Rowe

BYDNRV
AUTO INSURANCE
nsrMQûsa.,

All is Ose Policy,

Rneuiry tor Re tee Solicited,
Chat. A. MacDonald At Son

Provincial Ateute. 'Phene 1H».

fob SALS—About tour mUllon feet 
lumber atumpe«e, < 
ttom raUway Heed 
winter. Further information addreef 
‘'interested,1 cere standard

tHBBB^i^Bydney Itreet only three utile» 
road eummer MED.WARD BATES

Carpenter, Oantrsetar, Apwatoer, toe.
’■s-^strsavsr
SO Duke St. 'Phone M. 78

bt,, John, n, u.

port
New FMllMer Launched, Th» enter earner IBM, li 

«Ay Tram Bento Dominée, 
quantity at toned raw enter lor the 
rallier lee hero,

0. F, R. SUBURBAN B1RVI01

to due to-
wIB eTRANSPORTATION The SJ. Herbert Grout. a new 

freight eteamor at III tana ban been 
tMinchod nt OttbertY Uov», N. B, 
The MtnUtoe mw both* nwiallmt by 
tint Union Foundry ami Machine 
Wort» ot It, fchn, Th« Herbert 
own att pacta 
By Nevambw.

Faeeenier UM ■wreulsi,
The B,l, derernor hinglcy, which 

made her raputor trip to thin port 
Saturday, carried a tighter paanohier

FOB BALE Thm Oaeolihe Bn 
aieea B—•—T H.P, atoo Dre* Sew, 
and Double tnu Milker. Will eel! 
tot er Miereta, 
ala. Montreal.

BARBBH BUIINile FOR BALI— 
Well eetebllahed buetoen et Beat 
Floceneevllla, N. B. Only ahop m 
tows. Hood l avaon* for aetitn*. Am
$>£*■

Ml new, P. o. Boa

The p raient G, P, ft. duburbeu 1er 
Vico between It, John end Weletonl 
Will be cur tailed alter Saturday. Sep 
tember Itth,

CANDY MANUFACTURER le he In rommieetob FEMALE HELP WANTED—Qood
wile» tor home work. We need you 
tu uiuke socks on the feet, easily 
learned Auto Knitter, 
unnecessary
Positively no caoraastui 
piled Partleulure Ic. at amp UepL 
el 0„ Auto Knitter Uu .ToruMB.

HOTELS
■e|e!::fiYAm.\\ï,m"Û. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Stendted of Quality 

ie Ceeeds.
Our, Nama a Gumntae el the 

Finest Materiels
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

-«Si. Stephen, N, B. ...

Uiperlenue 
Distance immaterial.

Yarn sup.

At ptweoht, suburban tram Ibbyi an 
John ht 6.1B A M. 1.10P. M, 1.1 M ti-S P.M. and 101» PM.

Sdlturban trains arrive is euy *i 
T.M A. Al., 8.SB A. M., U.M A. M., 
1.00 P, M. and Mc A, M.

After September 2Ttti, and eg to and 
lnçludln» October lié, toi eereice 
HU be ee follows:

Leave Bt. John 8.10 P, M. Oh Bel 
jfrte/e this tram will be hold until
H, 16 P. M. Suburban win leave city
I, 1» P. M. Saturdays only.

«Uburban will arrive In Aty Bt t.ld
h. toend on Saturday» only, wbnrban 
will touch city ni.lt P. M. ti addl 
Mon there I» the reyular Frederteton 
eapreee leavia» at B 10 P M. and ar- 
rivlhd In the city m the mortoni at

.VICTORIA HOTEL
toner New Thai ever,

IT KINO BTH1HT, IT. JOHN, N. II. 
•t. Jons Hotel Oe„ Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A, M. PHILLIPS, Meaner.

.1» p. M, eerie, Beat Floreoci-viue,ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
Mentreal te Sleeiew.

8ATÜRN1A , '““'"Y,0....... Sept, I»
I'ANNANhttA m»• miitiii IlM' I? 
BATURN1A » » 111 » » i » » » i » » » » lOttii 
UASHAN-UKA .........................

CUNARD LINE
Nbw Verb to Livergeel,

(Nbbb)

TO LET

I SITUATIONS VACANT
, Oct TO LIT—From Net. let, a furniebud 

bouse at Hampton. All modern im 
prr lament» ltor particulars apply to 
V. B. Mpyrlwott, M ivuletou atfeet, SU 

John.

AoENTS—Salary and nommlaslon 
to «ell Had Te* stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by ue. Bold 
only by our agents. Blegaht free 
samples write oow to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreul.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THK OOMMBRtilAL MAN'S HOMB.

toiaer ttormMn mb true ess B».

REYNOLDS fc FRtTCH

SUBURBAN SERVICE

(Daylight time)
Lv^STjohn for VFelaford 9.13

а, m„ 1,10 p.m„ 10 p.m.,
б. 10 p.m, end 10,11 p.m,
Ar, St. John, 7.45 a,m„ 8.55
â,nî'L !. ® F‘m‘ Hgrl-Lsivm,

end 9,15 p.m, , The marriage took piece tm Weduos-
Af.., m.n, oi,t «er test, to Deer Park 'Preahyberlao
Artef Sept» s/ih nhd up to rhuhfh, tofonto, of Miw» jmh

end Including Oet. lëth u Ï'
Lalltoeae. , LeAVltt, df tit. Jonh, Rttd dllbeft 8.nmowt i M*H, of torohtu, fofttiwly of «Alitas,
Lv. Si. John 8.10 p,m. On M 6 D'
Ssturdsyg this train will be church wa« l,o»utffutly*7eeorited for

held until 10.15 pm. Subur* fiVlSSj,, «"lîJben will leave city Uu p.m. ^.K^'L^t.tlZTy'jil 
Saturdays only. Suburban Xilo,mMbeflecb,— 
will arrivé In elty At 7.45 i.m. iiattoy edunie left 8y auto rot Nisgafa
end on Saturdays only, Subur* JJ™*
LtoM «1*111   L -i«— *.a ft i R — eftr om HttMfN jfTeeehts, inehldltigben will reach city at 9,15p,m, « number from mends m at, dohn 
In addition, regular Frederic- «tt**Mt«d m the msur-
ten express le*vlhK ,t lH,,llw'
g.m. end arrivingj.1 8.55 ».m.

HPHttiï^ illiMMlilllllli ' «At» 4
oakmania ‘SSt. »
, New Verb te Flymeuth, Oherheura.

hoyal utomuB  .......... Ne*. 1

MAUWflTANtA Out. #8
MANjJfcTw*mwlh‘ Hsvre, Uiwlifi.
8 AXON t A mm 
8AXONÎA h

LOST.
COAL AND WOOD

fl the Eleetore of the Federsl con- 
.stltuency et Ccrleten-Vlcterls:

PORTFOLIO LOST—FOSTFOLIO, 
Wednemliir, Sept. 17th, an my way 
drtvm« to Brand FVtUa. Bewerd to the 
person who Will return 1» collect on 
delivery letprese). 1. L. L. Heureux. 
PraeervlUg, P. u

DUFFERIN HOTEL
yoiTBR * 00., Prop, 

Open tor 
Klip town, It. JeBa. M. ft

J, T, DUNLOP, M«r,

LWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal end Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. L 
’Phone W. 17.

H. ADOHERTY

WEDDINGS Hating been nomltasted by a Don 
ventlon of the UNITED FARMBRB OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held 
In Woodatot* on September 2nd, to 
cotteet the coming bye-election in the 
above eonetituehey to fill the ntcafiey 
coused by the reatgnatton of the Do
minion Mlhleter ot Public Works, and 
xe the Election Is to be held on Oc
tober 2Tth and the time being so short, 
It will be impossible tor me to person
ally cell oh sit the Elector» In the two 
Connue», 1, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the tun of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follow*!
THE UNITED FARMERS are 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their represents, 
tires will be perfectly tree to support 
any measure that la for the beet in
terest» ot the Farmers of Canada, and 
lust as free Id oppose any measure 
that they feel Is not in the Intereets 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
C.onntry, we believe that any legieln- 

ihiit la beneficial to Agriculture 
le Indirectly bénéficié! to every «Ri
sen of Canaria

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY in elections, as thev be
lieve that the lack of this is the start
ing point of all the Political draft 
aod corruption which Is so much in 
evidence In Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal ettiaen of Csnada to euppo 
FARMBR'B PARTY, and to the Elec
tors of dgfleton-Vietofia, to support me 
as the UNITED FARMERS' Candidate 
in the coming Bye-Election.

Yours sincerely,__

RNOWLieOB OF THIS! MAIN
elenwbtawy subjects gtvee the e see ri
dai ground work for a hist cbm win 
cation—esdthfnettci xrhmmar, geogra
phy, eBMHttg, pennmnaMp. ■
Uon, letter wHting, Canadian hletory. 
ltomttofe. Any or all ot them eub- 

HbUtoWtit by mall, write a. once 
forp6ti«ttiare #, oUr Begin tier s'

..... Oit. II 
. Nov. III « M i i M I I M I MROYAL HOTEL 

King Street »
IL John's Leading MbmL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00„ UTS.

ANCHOR LINE
■eiton ,e Olgiiew,(I p, ■,)

compoeiF, 0, MBBBBNOim.
COAL AND WOOD 

'375 Heymerket Square. 
Fhone 3030.

The

lUimrA • « I I M M M | | M M I M 8#pti 14
NmMtorti ‘ ti* bVa‘i|g'w,‘ Vit» 'btokfileV 

(Nasa) Oanadiaei CoTfeopondenco 
limites], Dept R J , Toronto,

Conroe.
College,
Canada.COLUMBIA,,

COLUMBIA ................
- j? ■>***» •* Feeeafa led further 
WitÜ^Ü* Lnlr " *41 lM41 Uelw

TH« ROBBRT RIFORO COMPANY, 
... LIMITED 
III Femes William Street___ "TtigrcoWN. ».

GRAND MAN AN 5.8. CO.
^ OAVUOHT TIMI

^■HtolVSili toetpwtj yeUDnleg 

jwYM *«■ 4«bn Tuesdays, 1» am., far
WedtoÆtojeaye1 ûrân7*Manhh, I

Frtdaye, lesye Urand Manon, «,»» 
•'toff tor ft John dirent, returning 
1,1» same dig.■ft MM

JEWELERS Oct 4I I I < M I I | | | Ml |
ELEVATORS IBM, NB¥i 1

TOY AS k CO., King Square
Full ltoes of Jewelry aad Wntehee, 

prompt repair wort, 'Flee# M. MH4t

ADMIRALTY BALK.We manutaetuM Eleetrle PretolL 
Pax easier, Hand Power, Dumb Wv

By order 
of Canada.

New Brunesrk* Admiralty tOetrleL 
There will be Aüd at Public Auc

tion et Chubb'» comer, to the City of 
Saint John, In the Otty and county of 
Saint John, on Saturday the tweuty- 
eerenth day of September, A. D 181», 
at tweilu, o'clock noon, (daylight 
time], the Ship ot Schooner '‘Report
er," now lying to Hllyard'a sup (go 
celled i in said dtp of Saint John.

Dated, this tltii day of September, 
A to. 1818.

et the Exchequer Court

lTstephenson a co.,
4' BT, JOHN, k, ti.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR!

iTied M Bert it, 

8FFBV,
Bisotito Oe,

OBITUARY
LADDERS * tlort

Mr», JifflH Cfglgle.
The death of Mr#. Jamee Oral 

ourred at her late feeldehce, 
rieon street, en Saturday morning, the 
Mth lnet„ after a lingering nine#».

Deceased was the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. F Brown, and leaves, be- 
aides her hneband, one daughter, 
Helm, and one eon, Spencer i also two 
sisters, Nrta and Mildred; end two 
brotkere. (leorge, of Predertoton, and 
«Ring, of this eft*.

Funeral to be held

TRAVELLING ? tllto nc- 
11 HerEXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIKHS,

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 BrusseL Stireet, St. John

'PBose Maui •;»,
*3mJ. T,

Pillage Ticket! By AH 
Ocmb Stiamihip Linii
WM. THOMSON A CO.

AMON a. WILSON, 
Sheriff of the city and county 

of Saint John.
rt theENGRAVERS

at her late rest 
dene» Monday, the Ntod, at «.8» p m

«BRBIANI ATTACK FRKNCM.

Home. Sept. I».—An Agram (Oroa- 
tie, now to Jugo-siarlai message says 
that, following alleged provanatloe, a 
ntsmher of Serbian oimisns attoek- 

sotoe Frenoh offtamrs Fifty allot» 
were fired One ofhner of the Frenoh 

I killed, and four severely Injured

MACHINERY ÜMITBB
Royal leak Bldg,, St JohnF. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engrovwi.
WATER STREET

mmm,i cal DWELL.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND EN01NEERB £0iTO RENT AT PRIOKHIOTON, N. •„|

Sue la boat, Mill aad town
Intim Steemihlp Une», Ins.work.

MlFARM MACHINERY Conserve 
Your 
tteâlA,

IT. JOHN AND BOSTON
WtetinuHlofi of SorvteoeSWGSffiSS ?f

TU Wednesday (rips are tm EmL 
BBS LsBj», due Boston 1» mm, 

Tlntifi, Tie Saturday mps are 
dtetot to to*on, due (Here «under»

«1 ÛjÎÎÔn"street, DhiLW«WBrtSSf^HB
WEST ET. JOHN, ‘PHOXtl W, 17», MMStof» Un New York tl»*tirte tins

to timber buUdhm ,eo called i on 
Queen etreet. the premie»» lately oc
cupied by the Militia Heeduuerlers
____ The premleea shall he rented

for the unetplred mrtn „f leaee. tlx 
to t»t October. 1880. Offenr for rent, 
tog to be mode to the Chief Architect, 
■Department Public Work», Ottawa, 
or to the anderelgoed at St, John 

to H. WATERBURY, 
Seyt. Owetolntn Bn (Mines. N. to, 

St. John, N. fl.

weet Exchange

m
OLIVER FLOWS 

ktoCORMIVR TlLLAtiti AMS 
7 BEMDDiU MAOEWEKY

F. LYMCW, 87» Cornu Ulroei. 
(tot soir prives aad Witts before

therePLUMBERS MMipf 1

'Aa'sl 2u jnyÀ 4 V

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumbsf and Conoral

MAU
Ci'iïü
■M Ifl field
mi taeforp.
Pd ftftc can «fiord to fit 
•m. Kidney ttnub 
tm sdlng ammd the hmtê, Mtt

H PrWilron'a C•>!?*£ ,Emy
ton* away the burning In bladder, ##.

’OlHIEAL lALd'OtofCl' .
ill sued If. MONTS X A4

buy mg eleewBere,
mpHHpaaaHi

the ondefelgned. and endofeed "Ten. 
det for drain CWtveycf to Bt. Jonn 
Harbour, N. «.," will be recetted at 
(hit office until 18 e'eleek neon, 
Monday, Octeber t, 111», for the con 
struct km of 
eqnlptteut not 
John Harbour, at West Bt John, N. B.

Plane and forme of con,rent «an be 
•ren and upecHMtokm and forms of 
tender obtained »« tide Department, 
it I be office of the Eftgineer-lti-chafge, 
Bt Jtdtn, N fl.; and bt the office# of 
the tiialfiet Engineer#, Shaaghne.!«y 
fl ending, Mon tree 1. Que.) and Equity 
Building, Toreuto, ont.

tenders will not be ooneldered un
ie»» mode on printed form» enppl.ed 
by the Oepartment end IS accordance 
with condition# eontatoed therein 

Each tender tone I be accompanied 
By an aceepled cheque on » chartered 
bank payable in the order of the Min 
Islet of Public Works, equal to 18 p, 
«. of the amount of the tender Waf 
Loan Honda of the Dominion will also 
be accepted e« eecnrtty, or War Bondi 
a no cheques If required le make up 
an odd amount.

Note,—«lue print# con be obtained 
at thle tiepertment by depositing an 
accepted hank cheque for the sum ol 
188, p»/«M# to the order of the Minis
ter of Public Worn», which win be re- 
Mrned If the Intending bidder submit 
e tegular tod

fly order,
fl. K tnmuxmmg,

Becretary
tie partmout of PtfbHc Works,

Otlwww, September 17, 1P18

FIRE INSURANCE BFft ft A W, ft S-ARF, LIMIT!» 
Agent» et sl Jeffs.

WESTERN AflflURAtMM
iU»i)

Msg, Wer, Marine art Meow Oarx, 
Aewts eeeeed HJHJE 

Agesld Waetrt.
R W, W. MINE * (ON, 

Rrsart Easagor,

OO.
F#r freight rets* and tell informa

tion apply
grain conveyor (toe 
being leeluded) to St.FFANC1C s. walker

Swltiwy Rod Hesling 
Enginagf.

Ne, 14 Church Strgst.
COKEA, 6. CURRIE«.3Z8a akdcly relieve pelu la the hack, 

sway llm burning to Madder, re.
Eo« hetithy action to the kidney.,eel 
makw a tired, worn-out, patogfague! 
•so (eel aad he had bean born ee*.1^3$Hte>.d,cbto«, fundeWE

NOtlÔE tO MAftfNfcflfi.
1 fffftetiter B»0*tNee^LXgRAF«tiAFs

tuHible for Furnaces and Efgvee,The SlwWme StwtehlF C» Nulle# le berehy giron that the 
light un Queeo Ledge gee and whistl
ing beey Is not burning. Win be re
lighted ee earn as poseltoe.

J. U (1MBRLBT,

Agent Marine and Flihenee Dept. 
Bt John, N. fl.. Sept. 18, 1118.

Bt JEW, PETROLEUM COKE
R,M. SPEARS

, Plumbing snd Hwting 
Contractor.

JOflfllNO A SPflClALTT,
All wort Fremftty Attewded To,

M OL Andrew# Street, Si, Joffti, N fl,

F»r Ranges, Etc.
HARD AND SOFT COAL
Beef Quality, ReascuaBlg Prices.

R, P, A W F, STARR, LTD.
4» CmyfRg it, is# Unfen Bt,

TIME TABLE
Os art Him June l*. mg, *rtSTKJî JW?, rrw

FRESH FISH
Froth Fish at AU Klo4c, 

JAMES PATTERSON 
•ad 20 Sooth Msrltet 

Wherl, St, John, N, B.

the Brayfey Drug Company, Limited.
Al most store*. Me. a bottle: Family

sise. Arc time# as large, It

UBrt* St, Aadrews Mondey even.S'£F£F"»«
zT&rjie-Xra
MS"*"**»«sMwyass
eger Lewie (loneors.

00000000 or eeptwto of tfl#

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

MaCIVKRN COAL CO..
TBL, 4i, s MILL BTMSrf

NERVOUS DISEASES
.HORSES

»> «m^seirMs
mSf *to«rt,_ pwetyw, erne,tod,
«i

NMf Motored turn Ottgwe, Mflrtd 
hbr»**- Edwayd Eggog, Vafgg Street, tm

ulgrfge end oreetog gtog god woeu-
ttSSRLS*** STEAM BOILERS

PATENTS i,;: We er» afferma lor immediate 
shipment eut of stock "MsfBeeon" 
steem Softer* ». under All were at,flefrtdtirtd 1*7»,

G A. MURDOCH, AMJLLC.
nmHOfOTONHAtlOM à OO,

me tod
•ototely new, of recent conwtrnc 
(ton end tot# dffelgns:-

-r1t9W£S.it-
’rVTm.'isv'A

on# rt, ft r, <yF«r ee n, #„ g*» 
die,, TWO* tong, m tie, W, V 
Rotters to Other sire» and dm 

signe mm be bout w order tmy 
yremptly, regarding «tint we 
seflcfl correspondence 
I, MATH (BON A CO, LIMITS» 

Nesc Cteegcse, Name Betote

«M# dtoe^wItBout'a
from tt#Royal Oft# SBgweef sad «sew» Urt

b »
EMM SweeL 
rtomtow,

74 UARMAHTMEN STREEf 
•Ptomec M, 41 Md M 444, MANCHES1ZR LINERS Dr,. DaViMi'g Fronch PULBwefctot (raw

PHMPHONOL FOR MEN

^Idrt teTeÆtlw'fki Sec# Drug 

Co.. Ltd.. 1« Ring ««to,

Dbeet SéHng»,
MANCHESTER

To Si, Joh*
About amy three w«*g, 

Wel Thamtaa A Co,, LU

OIL HEATERS
A toUWENC* (fUf WATER tarte 
Irt eSWoff t*« btoBnww, dfwtog room 
ar Veto* «Mm eft tenet met. may 
ere eel*, eewrewie* aad eeewgmfmB 
Coma te eat ee* «Bern,

A, Si ROWAN
m MAIN WTRMPT TrtWff Mata m

j8e BtoaWesrt»» tof ffftoae Mem 
v agg ffaseff nette et tea ehtee,
H, HORTON A SON, LTD.
< V art U M, ARRET WfttAJUV 

flMM 4M
t

/ t ♦♦ dk

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
hfTMgf to Herat

8 (he
MARITIME

DENTAL PARLORS
ten sag get good, safe. iWsJde work, heet of materials art flic 

to expert dmttrte for one-bwlf and even torn than the ordin
ary ertffgee.

BBT OF TEBTH MAM,,,,,,, .«BOB
Ne better mode etoewhere, so metowr what yen gsh 

atk Odd Crown# end Brldgewerlt. es.» up
Furoeiem crowns. ......... ,,,,,,,„,.Bs.oo up
Cold and Poreeidin Ftitinge..BthC up 
Stiver end Cement Fiilinp»,,,,.,,,sou up 

Creken Flute» Regained in Tune# Moure.
FSee Untie «Station Bxpertoneed Graduate Nurse In AHendaneB.

DR. A J. MeKNIGHT, Proprietor.
PT jorfR. N. fteg t EMARLOTTi PVR BBT

teRtrw F>a. eg, » g ft«S M 87X8-21

r, ; A;
of hie Jew-

\
. !

■He

or
ue* .fwrniRi

PLU». Sept, 14,-4»' importeat eel 
leetloe ot portralti or allied war lead
ers he, Jttet been oootpleted Sere by 
h*ha Pond, the American artito. eel 
toll be seat akottiy to WawhlapW tor 
pr»tentation to the War UvpartmWt 
at the Joint glR of Mr. Food end tie 
American Red.Orone.

t ot
Its

K
ta»

but-
our

portraits ol Ganterai Itaraàlu* tiauwNHBtej^jggsgj,
ConnolLahdwtnf0*OenareMMlrt »•# 
era! D. RobUnnt, Oeierel Belth rti 
Qeneiol SsehvHle-Weet,

The Mg group pointing represent, 
the allied mllRery chid» in the mb- 
fere nee room et Vereellles, enelye- 
Ing the latrloese military iltuetlen at 
the time the Germane were driven 
beck it, ell peStia, alone the Wexten 
front, Juet before the ermltoles

$

non
iter-
the
avo
irtdi in
»pn.

the
d N

SSTMBNT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL ft COWANS
reel Stock Exchange. i
in Street, St Jolm, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

OFRCtMONTREAL. 
itad on alT Exchange*.

fit,

X

Vood?
Low Price?

and office! 
of brick orj 

xl.
is cheaper. •

iow the brick or! 
I—but a wooden

À

oodycar Tire and

lonths from now?

; this test to makes 
ling brand in the

I
•trict have talked 
ting etoiy 
1er to tell '

for the
you.

Lubber Co.
ted
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For The Big Rush 
Before Christmas the Dark?

it ■..

hi

Grope in
You instinctively dread the dark, because you know that 
danger and discomfort he there. And yet, many times 
a day you muet go into dark pl^ee. Hiere is no great
er convenience and protection than an

CVCRCADY DAVLO
The «pressure of a button releases a brilliant stream of 
white light that la thrown exactly where you want it. 
If you work In the dark an Eveready Oaylo Is Indiapen- 
slble. If you will use one merely for entering dark 
rooms, you'll wonder how you ever got along without 
it. \

There’s An Eveready Daylo For Every Place and 
Purpose. You’irFlnd Just the Ohe

I

f Arras Is To 
Be Presented

PM*
SHOWERS

-♦
• -q ‘V

Remains of Late Col. John D. 
Chapman Are to Arrive in 
Border Town This Morning

Él6Mf«lN ei*TMS.
deputy registrar of 

vital statistic, h«a recorded SO mar- 
1 liages last week and 18 births—Id 
mâles and 8 females.

AT THE POLICE STATION.
A lady's fur, found on the Shamrock 

grounds Saturday night, and a small 
purse - with some money in it, found 
on King street- laet night, are at the 
police station awaking owners.

W. H. Keltie.

Agents Receive Word Re
quisitioning of Accommo
dation Will Cease Next 
Month—Ships Will Then 
Go Into Regular Pas»6tigei 
Service.

Just as War Left it, it Will 
Serve to Remind the World 
That Here the Marauding 
Huns Were Checked.

The remains at the late LL-Cdl. John 
D. Chlpman. who died in Toronto on 
Friday, are to arrive In St. Stephen 
tiilb morning, and the funeral services 
will be held from the Methodist 
Ctihrch this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 

Col. Chlpman had been in failing 
Steamship agents received informa- health for more than a year and the 

tlon last week that the requisitioning news of his passing Will be heard with 
of passenger accommodation o»„. both sincere regret by a wide circle of

friends.
His wife, a daughter of the Jate Sir 

Leonard Tilley, two sons, Arthur R, 
of Montreal, and John H., of Toronto, 

A and his daughter, Mrs. J. Roy Thom 
son, of St. John, N. B., survive him. 
Both sons served In France with dis
tinction.

Colonel Chlpman went to Toronto 
from St. Stephen in 1911, and at the 
time of his death was vice-president 
of the insurance firm of Soott * 
Walmsley. He was widely known iq 
curling and lawn bowling circles. 
Prior to 1909, he commanded the 71st 
Regiment of New Brunswick.

John De Wolf Chlpman wae a mem
ber of an old New Brunswick family 
He was born at St. Stephen, N. B., 
April 16, 1856. He received his educa
tion at St. Stephen at Sheffield Acaad- 
emy, and at the New Brunswick Uni
versity. For many years he was one 

are of the prominent business men in St. 
Stephen. He served as a director of 
Hughes Owens Company, Montreal; 
the Queen City Fire Insurance Com
pany, Toronto; the Hand-in-Hand Firs 
Insurance Company, Toronto; and the 
Ontario Graphite Company, of which 
he was secretary-treasurer for soma 
years. He also served as a director 
ahd secretary-treasurer of the New 
Brunswick and Canadian Railway, now 
operated as part of the Canadian 
Pacific system. He was also Interest
ed in many local or provincial ent-r 
prises.

He was long in the volunteer will- 
Southern Europe, and the indications tJa service, and in 1806 became U*n. 
are thât the exodus from Canada will tenant-colonel, commanding the 71st 
be of a magnitude to seriously affect Rtsiment. He was a prominent Freo- 
the labor supply of the West. matron, and had been Grand Blaster

However, It Is said there hundreds a F. and A. M., of New Brunswick, 
of thousands of people in England He was a member of the Supreme 
who are anxious to come to Canada, Council, 33rd A. and A, Scottish Rite, 
and will do m when the passenger and Past Deputy Sovereign Grand 
service becomes normal. Commander for New Brunswick. In

The big new liner the Empress of 1309 he wae elected a vice-president 
France is now on a voyage to Quebec, of the Lord’s Day Alliance for New
and other big shirs of ;ie C. P. O. 8. Bru? ewlck. __
fleet will soon be in commission. It 
ip not known whether the big 
and Allan boats will come to 91. John 
this winter.

In the Little Place of Arras, where 
once stood the Bot»! de Ville, Wita 
its bèlfry shd its yen of bells, led by 
La Joyeuse, is today a notice board to 
English, it say* that this place Is to 
be preserved In Its ruin as 
left it.

Other places will be rebuilt again, 
and will forget, but this Little Place 
wUl remain empty, and one day Ar
ras will be more proud of that empti 

and of those tow broken atones 
than are other towns of the moat 
beautiful things that they possess.

For so Arras will remain always, as 
k la today one of the rocks visible 
on which the great waters of Invasion 
broke and surged and broke again, 
but could flow no further. There they 
were held. There in the centre of 
Arras you come suddenly today on 
the dark line of the highest tide.

Elsewhere, across the open country, 
■you come more gradually in the 
land at war, by roads where troops 

by fields where are lines and 
lines of brown and white trenches, 
ready but never used; by empty vil
lages, with here and there h house 
broken; and so at last Into the great 
No Man’s land of France, uninhabited, 
uninhabitable, where armies fought 
and fought again, until all Is de
stroyed and men live a gypsy life 
by the roadside. But 'in Aires you 
turn a comer of one of the little 
streets and it le as it a window had 
opened suddenly and you looked out 
on war.

For three years pne eouild only 
enter Areas from the west, by the 
road from Doullens through the 
Amiens gate or by the road from

ON VACATION.
Constables Wilier McNeill and Wal

ter Goughian leave this morning for 
Chatham, where they will spend theif 
vacation.

You Need in Ourhas
SPORTING DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR 

Take the Elevator.the Canadian and American mites 4would probably cease next mont.i, 
atul that the ordinary passenger eerv- 
loes which have been interrupted for 
klve years would be resumed, 
number pt the ships tor the transport 
of troops will have to be i i-condlllon- 
ed betore they can resume noinial 
passenger service, but it is expected 
all the boats on the Canadian service 
will be reedy for the big rush which 
Is expected before Christmas. Most 
of the ships arc booked up both ways 
for the higher priced accommodation 

time, but it is believed that 
a great number of families who have 
not crossed the water during the war 
will seise the opportunity of taking 
advantage of second and third-class 
accommodation treed from military 
requirements tb visit their old homes 
for Christmas. Apart from the Brit
ish born who will want to .return 
home for a family reunion th 
said to be many thousands of foreign
ers In the big citfte of middle Canada 
and the West who plan ju returning 
to their old homes tp stay there, be
lieving that with their savings they 
will be able to buy farms or estab
lish businesses. Poles and Slava 
and others believe that In the new 
conditions in their countries opportu
nities will open to the common peo
ple, and that the evils they fled from 
have, vanished from the scene. Al
ready there has been a vast exodus 
from the States of the people from

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDTHE HOLIDAY HARVEST.
SU drunk, were gathered In orer 

the weekend, were the guests of the 
oltT yesterday. end will appapr betore 
the judge title morning.

------>e<—

:

SOME Foot
The hoary tog. which favored the 

etty ell day yetterdoy end lut night, 
wae eo thick title morning (hat from 
the bandstand, la Kins Square It wae 
very dllScull tor anyone to dleoern the 
outline» of tile storee on Charlotte 

: street, and even the street lights were 
considerably obscured.

tor

move,
THEIE OWN BONDSMEN.

Gregory Mschlee end Alexander 
Nichole», two Greeks who were cher» 
ed Saturday morning with stealing 
160 from L. O'Neill In the Y. M. O. I. 
building, posted 11.600 each for their 
appearance In court on the time of 
their trial, which 1» tinted tor ten 
o clock this morning. The money .wee 
paid by certified cheque. •

----- KM-----
AUCTION SALES.

A houee on Wellington Row, No. 4, 
wu pot up at pubUc auction, Satur
day, and Withdrawn it W.400 by F. L

i Potts.
A lot at Fair Vale, owned by A. K. 

Melick. was sold to Joseph Kane for 
|1?0. A lot on Oheiley «treat, 80x100, 
war, withdrawn it the same Igure,
8170.

St. Pol past Dead Man'» corner, where 
nightly the reliefs, coming up. 
Shelled. Betide both these roads the 
trees stand. end the fleUfls are tilled 
end there are woods across the Mila 
You enter Amu today through a 
country unchanged by war 
change le not yet.

It le a allant town 
•tend, though scarcely one le quite 
whole Their shutters are cloeed— 
their broken faces boarded up. 
town la like a men that sleeps after 
long suffering.

A CORRECTION.
The announcement of the marriage 

ci Fred. M. Tweed!» and Mia, Beatrice 
Shannon, at Moncton, was Incorrect 
Insofar a, the groom waa concerned. 
Fred. M. Tweed le he» been married 
for ten years, while the happy groom 
In Wednesday1» ceremony waa J. 
Murray Tweedle, h>a brother.

The

01 WATERSlie bouses
AluminoPerfection

The
The Ideal article for taking the chill out of a room during these cool 

morning* and evenings, and will help you to eave your coal*until the cold 
weather Is here.

l
So you pan through cobbled 

«troeta, very grey, clean, ailent 
streets, between those exhausted 
houses, going down the Rue St. Au
bert and by the white hospital with 
Its green vine leaver. Then you 
turn up other Utile streets, with 
their narrow sky above them and 
come, very suddenly, on an open 1er 
with banks on either side, where net
tles and cultatoot and loosestrife 
grow. But thM that looks likes a 
country lane le cobbled, and Its bank, 
are heaps of brick.

It la a, yen enter this lane that 
you are conscious of 
unexpected and more awful than any 
ruined and broken thing»—of an 
enormous emptiness In the middle of 
that town of toll houses and narrow 
streets.

When the years here passed and 
«11 the country to the east of Arras 
has long been made whole; when the 
trees grow again beside the Cam
brel and the Banaume roads and 
there are cottages once more in Ileau- 
raina and Remy and Vla-en-Artols, 
there will still be that sudden empti- 

beneath the sky among the nar
row streets of Arras.

Standing there, men will

An Interesting 
Statement By 

Scotch Visitor

HIE REVOLVERS RETURNED.
Aa they had a pretty good week in 

this town the members of Willtomit 
show felt good when they left it this 
morning, hut . one of th-$ party were 
happier than Roy Vaneickle. The col
lection of revolvers and automatics 
that was confiscated from hie booth 
by the police, were returned to him 
by the authorities, on the eve of his 
departure. The fltte of |20, however, 
was paid and is still in the treasury.

Easily Carried From Room To Room
1 Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors

Overseas Members 
Guests of Corps

Messrs. McKean, Patterson, 
Williams and Lamb Were 
Entertained on Saturday by 
Brother Members of No. I 
. C. and F. P.

Soft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at any
time.

Juet the article where heat la required for a few hour».

Arthur Knowles Says Many 
People Will Come to Can-, 
ada Looking for Investment 
if Government Allows 
Them to Remove Their 
Money.

SifUBUbOft l Sid. r
ething moreFROPERTIEE SOLO.

Meurs. J. Clark â Son have pur- 
i from W. A. Quinton the brick 

Lu . i.hg on Germain street ab present 
occupied by M. E. Grass, grocer.

Alex. McMillan has purchased the 
duelling on Germain street in which 
he now resides, 
owned by Miss Helen L. Barker.

Ur. J. Lee Day has purchased from 
W. L. Hamm his house on Wellington 
Row, and will enter into occupation 
on the first of October.

tCL

Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.Close 5.60 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.

The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police who were overseas 
were the guests of the other members 
at an entertainment on Saturday even
ing. The party 16ft the city about» 2.30 
o'clock and went by car to John 
Tenge's at Little River, where dinner 
wae served.

The guests were Major F. T. Mc
Kean, Sergeant William Patterson. 
Sergeant-Major James L. Lamb and 
Sergeant# H. L. Williams.

The afternoon was spent in baseball 
ana other sports, and at 6 o'clock the 
party, numbering about thirty, sat 
down to a sumptuous dinner provided 
by John Tonge. The dinner was all 
that such an affair should be, those 
present voting that every dish from 
scup to nuts was a work of art.

After full justice had been done to 
all the good things provided. Captain 
K. J. MaRae, acting as toast master, 
explained the object of the gathering 
a no proposed the toaat to the King. 
This wae given the usual honors. The 
other toasts were: The City of 8U 
John, responded to by Commissioner 
John Thornton; The Oldest Members 
of the Corps, Charles Clark; The 
Corps, by Captain MaoRae; The Boys, 
Our Guests, Herbert Green; The 
Ladies, William Stewart; The Honor
ary Members, Lieut Tapley.

John Tonge was called upon and 
made a speech suitable to the occasion.

There was general regret expressed 
at the absence of II. W. W. Frink, who 
hat been seriously ill. He is the old* 
est member of the' organisation and la

About 10 o'clock the gathering broke 
up and returned to the cky. The 
whole entertainment was considered 
the best ever held by the organization.

The property was “If the British government allows 
Its people to remove their money 
from the country there will be a lot of 
money coming to Canada looking for 
troveetment, and a goodly number of 
people too will probably come to this 
country to establish themselves,” 
said Arthur Knowles, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who was in the city on 
Saturday. “The whole atmosphere 
of Britain to charged with uncertainty 
and the growing power of the labor 
movement with its menace to wealth

to.
A FAMILY ROW.

There wee t eoend of revelry by 
night and bright the lights shone over 
a section of St. Patrick street last 
night, when Constables Joseph Paul 
and Wnller Goughian, In answer to n 
hurry call, y;evented Join Ryan from 
doing any more damage to his wife. 
It was »n ordinary family row at Bret, 
as such things start, but when the 
ltd* of battle turned too strongly 
against Mrs. Ryan she sent for help, 
and her hqeband will answer to on as
sault and bkttery charge thlx morning 
In the police court.

. ■«•<-----

i
remem

ber that once one could come loto 
Arras only from the west They 
will think of then as 
those towns, now Aar Inland and sur
rounded by quick fields which once 
were on the seashore. They will 
look at that gray ruin of the town 
hull as nt the mine of a greet rock, 
where cnee the storms beat.

We Arc Ready to Show You a Splendid Variety of
of one of Best Fall Clothes 

Possible for Boys
to causing alarm. The government 
during the'war has maintained an em-v 
bargo on the export of capital, and 
nobody hag been able to invest in 
foreign countries, except under the 
sanction of the government for pur
poses regarded as of a national char
acter. But though Britain as 
ttonls not In an enviable financial po
sition, there are great numbers of 
people who have made money out of 
the war, and would prefer to Invest 
it abroad, it allowed to do so. Many 
or the odd feudal families are break
ing up their estates and selling them, 
and they will want to invest the pro
ceeds. Many of this class would soon
er be dead than leave England, but 
there are others who will be glad It 
they are allowed the opportunity to 
found new eetatee in Canada or some 
other country, where the burden of 
taxation on the land Is not so great. 
But of course the business classes 
who now control the government will 
be anxious to keep as much capital 
la the country as possible, and labor 
will object to the export of capital 
too, If only because it hopes to ar
rive at confirai of the government 
and take charge of the whole capital 
of the country before many years.

"Nevertheless great numbers of 
wealthy people are buying diamonds 
and gems and other forms of easily 
concealed wealth, and no doubt there 
wHl bee a big business

v/1

LE WIN RITCHIE'
MADE CONFESSION 

TO MAIL ROBBERY

Stole Two Bags Destined for 
Upper Hampstead and 
Lower Gagetown—Ripped 
Bags With Knife and Scat
tered Letters in the Bushes.

Ia na-

Not only what the boy needs but also what he
VITAL STATISTICS.

Twelve death, ware reported t< th* 
Board of Health list week; for the 
correspondit!* weak last year there 
W67' 23.
Marasmus.........
Old age.............
Sclerosis.. ...
Pheumoma. . .
Hemorrhage...
Endocarditis..
Angora pectoris..
Cancer of bresetz.. ...
Cholera infantum.. . .
Pernicious anaemia.. .. 

i tuimonary tuberculosis.

wants.I
There is as much difference in the styles showing 

for boys as for men.
BRIGHT SNAPPY SUIT MODELS

made in smart waistline effects, belted styles and 
Norfolks, will immediately win your favor.

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS "
of desirable color and faultlessly tailored, make 

m these suits just the kinds that boys are proud to 
P wear.

:
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1 "V.. .. l Lewin Ritchie, the eleven-year-old 

boy who wae taken to Gagetown Jail 
by Post Office Inspector Harry Woods 
and charged with tampering with the 
mail at Queenstown, Is report id to 
have ft previous record, having y pent 
a term In the reformatory.

The mail bags aro ca»*'lvd ucm 
Queenstown wharf to Upje~ Hump 
stead by rowboat, and whi.j the mail 
carrier A. L. 'Gaunce, left them for 
a moment on the wharf, the boy stole 
two bags, destined for Upper Hamp 
stead and Lower Gagetown, carried 
them off Into the bushes, ripped them 
up with a knife, scattering them 
about. It is not yet disclosed 
whether any encloeuroe were taken 
from the letters.

The lad, who wag suspected of the 
offence, when accused, confessed to it, 
ind disclosed the whereabouts of the 
mail, which was soaked by the re
cent rain. Inspector Woods brought 
him before Magistrate Peters on 
Wednesday night, and he wae com
mitted ^o the county Jail to await a 
hearing, which will take place in a 
few days. The boy had been living 
with big mother and step-father at 
Queenstown.

1
1
i
l tain. istyle,Parents, too.Vvill be satisfied with 

quality and price.
Boys' Clothing Shop, Second Floor.

V» KINO «raw- V GERMA* STmft » MAHEgr EQUARg- J

..........11Total.. .. our
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REFUSED THE AFFEAL.
The Supreme Court verdict refus

ing the appeal Is the case of Harold A 
Lynum against Herbert Emery, sus
tains the trial court verdict. In Mr 
Lynam’s favor and Imposes on the de- 
tendant the oUBgatlon of paying costs, 
rue case, R wlll.be remembered, de 
isloped out of Injuries received by Mi. 
Lynsm through being struck 
defendant's automobile while 
the road at Riverside to catch a tram. 
Mr. Lynam was laid up torn long time, 
the trial court awarded him sgbiten- 
-SI damages and this verdict the. ap
peal court has fully auMalned.

CHARLES DUNLAVEY
RETURNS HOME

Was Member of Engineers 
and Spent Eighteen Mtinths 
in England «çd..France — 
Arrived in City Yesterday.

in smuggling 
gems Into Canada and other countries 
where they will be turned Into 
The struggle betw

money, 
capital and 

labor in Great Britain Is expected to 
reach a crisis this fan, and It may 
readily lead to disorders which may 
cause a considerable exodus of well- 
ttvdo people.”

by the 
crossing

4 L MODISH 
^ k UNUSUAL

APPAREL

s;Friends yesterday were busy wel
coming home Charles Dualsvey, Fair 
Vale, who returned on the B. 6. Re 
line. Saturday, after spending elgh 

CAFT. PARKER HOME. months overseas with some baa-
Caps. (Rev.) W. F. Parker arrived dred or so other Canadian engineer, 

at sassex from Toronto on Wednes- who had been carrying oh both la Eng- 
day and Is being warmly welcomed by land and France 
bis many frisât». Capt. Parker Was Private Dbnlavey
pastor of the Church Avenue Bspti' t to France, as his ability aa a practl- ■ ■
C hurch prior to Joining the eolora. He cat engineer was soon recognised and Mr. cues E. Cameron, of the local 
went overseas as oheplslo la the 14th necessitated his prestnee In England, £. PR. Pnaseoger Department left 
T.uliallon. Capt. Parker was badly where considerable building and angi. Saturday evening on a holiday trip 
wounded when the hospitals at ncerlog projects ware going on Be to Upper Canadien cttMe and Chicago 
Staples, France, where he was on fore going overseas he was employed Frederick Green and F. Gordon 
duty, was bombarded by Hun air craft b> the drat of Drury * Sons, bonding Orem arrived home Saturday noon 
in May, 1817. Since then he has been orntractors. from New York.
Ir hospital In Prance,'England and On board the Regina were some Mias Kathleen Harding, of the Opera 
Toronto. H» has for several months 1,4P0 military passengers, Who were Houee left Saturday evening to spend 

.been Under treatment at the D. O. H.,|al. disembarked by 9 o'clock, though a two weeks' vacation In Boston. She 
j Toronto, from which Is now home the vessel did not make her berth uiv was accompanied by her brother Joseph 

on furlough Capt Parker la still til 7 Major C. H Wet more, well and her sent Mr». Wm. Pjme. nf 22 
1-ulta lame, but otherwise looks sad Iknown .here, was tbs «Ulcer In chars. Peter» street It 1a their Intention to 
^Jtela bright and cheery. 'of the/troOK visit New York sod vicinity.

West Side Branch of G. W. V. A, 
will meet in their hall.
Place, West St. John, 
evening at 8 o’clock,

Market 
Monday 

time. By 
order of the President. Ml attend
ance requested. (BsttpbM

DiVsscs

had bat one trip J
8NEW FALL DRESS GOODS.

They are to be had at Dykaman's 
at the present manufacturera price. 
30 par cent. 1» not too much to men- 
tlon as the amount which these goods 
have advanced since they were bought 
by this drm. The Urge English ship
ments were opened on Tuesday and 
consist of Serges. Coverts, Cheviots, 
Velours, Broadcloths and Venetians. 
The prices run from 82.26 to 87.96 
per yard. The goods come In all the 
leading colors.

t
ITS PLEASANT, IT'S PROFITABLE TO SHOP HERE WHE- 
THER YOUR NÉEb IS FURS, DRESSES, HATS, GLOVES, 
COATS—AND BEST OF ALL YOU PAY NOTHING MORE FOR 
THE REPUTATION WE HAVE FOR SELLING FINE APPAREL.

Ixti
aP.!Ka<ec’o ^owT-h^^Saint 3ohw.K.J&.

i »
i

TUNGSTEN LIGHT SPECIAL
In Houee Furnishing Section, Second Floor
25, 40 and 60 Watt—35 eta. each

.re—»»nin»<b»»»»»i»i»» «t.WI»»Hg»P88M8»lllllllll8HI

The t 
Fashion

an k applies to millinery is correctly portrayed in the ex
tensive collection we haVe assembled for Fall and Winter.

Originations, Importations 
Novel and Exclusive Ideas.

Superior Feather Hats in the 
most approved styles and 

. just one of each.

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited *
» » rM swrietsesae.»
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